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THIS AGREEMENT SHALL NOT BE BINDING UPON
EITHER PARTY UNTIL DULY EXECUTED BY
AN EXECUTIVE OFFICER OR OTHER AUTHORIZED
SIGNATORY OF SUCH PARTY AND DELIVERED BY AN
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE OF SUCH PARTY
EXCHANGE AGREEMENT
THIS EXCHANGE AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is dated
2018 by and between LEG-BP BAYONNE OWNER LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
having an address of One Meadowlands Plaza, Suite 803, East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073
("LEG-BP"), and THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY, a body
corporate and politic created by Compact between the States of New York and New Jersey with
the consent of Congress of the United States, having an address of 4 World Trade Center, 150
Greenwich Street, New York, New York 10007 (the "Port Authority") (LEG-BP and the Port
Authority are sometimes referred to herein individually as a "Party" and collectively as the
"Parties").
RECITALS
LEG-BP is the fee owner of certain real property located in the City of Bayonne,
Hudson County, New Jersey designated as Tax Block 1180, Lot 1, as more particularly described
on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof (the "Overall LEG-BP Property").
The Port Authority is the fee owner of certain real property located in the City of
Bayonne, Hudson County, New Jersey designated as Tax Block 900, Lot 1 and Tax Block 1000,
Lot 1, as more particularly described on Exhibit 13 attached hereto and made a part hereof
(collectively, the "Overall Port Authority Property").
The Overall LEG-BP Property and the Overall Port Authority Property are
adjacent to each other.
A Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Report/Preliminary Assessment Report
(collectively, the "Environmental Reports") was prepared for each Parcel (as hereinafter defined)
by the Party acquiring that Parcel, and all information, reports and documents contained therein
regarding the nature, use and condition of each Parcel have been exchanged between the Parties.
LEG-BP and the Port Authority have agreed to effectuate an exchange of
properties as follows:
(i)
LEG-BP will subdivide the Overall LEG-BP Property into
two (2) separate lots, as shown on Exhibit C attached hereto and made a

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed and delivered this Exchange
Agreement s-01 the date set forth on the first page hereof.
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LEG-BP BAYONNE OWNER LLC, a Delaware
limited liability company
By: LEG-BP Bayonne Mezz LLC, a Delaware
limited liability company, its Sole Member
By: LEG-BP Bayonne Investors LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company, its Sole Member
By: LEG Bayonne LLC, a New Jersey limited
liability company, its Manager and Member
B ap.oielitili
Joel J. 1" gstein, Manager and Member
......-By:
David Weinstein, Manager and Member
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this Materials Acceptance Plan (MAP) is to manage IDA’s import of clean fill material at
the former Bayonne Military Ocean Terminal / Bayonne Auto Terminal, hereafter referred to as the
Bayonne Logistics Center or the Site. The Site is identified as Block 1180, Lots 1 and 2 on the tax map of
the City of Bayonne, a copy of which is provided as Figure 1. Information presented in this MAP conforms
to the requirements of the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) Technical
Requirements (N.J.A.C. 7:26E), the Field Sampling Procedures Manual, dated August 2005, the Fill Material
Guidance for SRP Sites, dated April 2015 (Appendix 1), and the Guidance for Characterization of Concrete
and Clean Material Certification for Recycling, dated January 2010 (Appendix 2).
The Bayonne Logistics Center project involves the redevelopment of a portion of the former Military
Ocean Terminal in Bayonne, New Jersey (MOTBY) into a port supported shipping and receiving
warehouse-distribution facility. Key components include demolition of all existing improvements, filling
the entire uplands portion of the site an average depth of approximately 6-feet, surcharging of the
proposed building areas to improve foundation conditions, the repair of the existing wharf and bulkhead,
and construction of warehouses and supporting infrastructure.
The subject property is approximately 153 acres of which approximately 94 acres are uplands with the
balance being submerged lands in the adjacent Port Jersey Channel. The facility was a former military
facility the was closed under the Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) Act. An No Further
Action/Covenant Not to Sue (NFA/CNS) by the NJDEP was received on June 13, 2006 documenting formal
closure of the site.

It is anticipated that approximately 1,200,000 cubic yards of clean fill material may be imported to the
Site to support this proposed redevelopment.

2.0

FILL IMPORTATION AND ACCEPTANCE PROTOCOLS

In accordance with the NJDEP Fill Material Guidance for SRP Sites, dated April 2015 (Version 3.0) (FMG),
the use of clean fill material will be implemented at the Site.
Clean fill material is defined as “material to be used in a remedial action that meets all soil remediation
standards, site-specific alternative standards, or site-specific interim standards, does not contain
extraneous debris or solid waste, and does not contain free liquids. This also includes any material that
meets all criteria or action levels for contaminants without standards. This material can be soil or non-soil”
(N.J.A.C. 7:26E-1.8).
Clean fill material can include, but is not limited to:
 Topsoil or manufactured soil via blending
 Quarry material
o Bank-run sand and gravel
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2.1

Virgin soil from various sites or tunnel projects
Excess soil from construction sites
Recycled Concrete and Class B Recyclables
Processed dredge material (PDM)

Clean Fill

As per the FMP guidance, donor material proposed for use as clean fill material is to be thoroughly
evaluated through a review of the source history and operations to develop a sampling and analysis
strategy in accordance with the Technical Requirements (N.J.A.C. 7:26E) and the Field Sampling
Procedures Manual (FSPM).
Sampling of proposed fill material should be based on a systematic approach, providing assurance that
the results accurately represent the clean fill material characteristics. A series of field screened, discrete
grab samples should be collected, biased to areas of suspected impacts. Where biased sampling is not
necessary or only a few biased samples are needed, the investigator (the generic term investigator is used
to refer to any person evaluating donor material, such as the owner of the donor material, the third party
reviewer, the Site Owner, the LSRP of record, etc.) should use grid-based, random sampling procedures
using the accepted USEPA guidance or other statistically appropriate references.
For undisturbed in-situ material, collect samples at the surface and at depth to ensure that the samples
are representative of the total volume of material that may be used as fill material. Where a large stockpile
of proposed fill material has already been staged and be maintained for use on a project, then the
sampling should be statistically designed to collect representative samples from the surface and interior
of the stockpile.
2.1.1 Composite Sampling and Use of Composite Sample Data
While laboratory data from discrete grab samples should be used to characterize a proposed fill material
source, in some cases laboratory data from composite samples may be used to substitute for some of the
discrete grab samples. The investigator shall evaluate the representativeness and reliability of the
composite data in characterizing the proposed fill material source. The use of composite sample data
constitutes a departure from the use of discrete grab samples to characterize fill material and is a
departure from sampling frequency that requires justification by the investigator, particularly for the
number of composite samples collected and/or used in the evaluation, the number of discrete grab
samples used to prepare each composite sample, and the number of discrete grab samples analyzed
within each set of composite samples.
Sample design should follow section 2.1 above (a summary of Section 6.2 of the FMG guidance) and the
sampling frequency should follow Section 2.1.2 below (Section 6.2.2 of the FMG guidance). In accordance
with the FMG, compositing should occur under controlled conditions in a laboratory using an appropriate,
standardized procedure in accordance with the FSPM; however, compositing in the field may be
acceptable requiring justification by the investigator.
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Because volatile organic compounds (VOC) can be lost during homogenization, composite samples are not
acceptable for VOC characterization. Discrete grab samples for VOC analysis can be collected from the
subsamples used for compositing, which should be biased to the highest field screening results, odors,
and/or other indicators of VOC contamination.
2.1.2 Sampling Frequency, Analysis Requirements, and Modifications
The sampling frequencies required to establish the characteristics of a potential fill material source are
summarized below in Table 1. These frequencies are based on the collection of discrete grab samples. In
general, the default sampling is used for a source with little or no prior data, and the reduced frequency
is used where there has been some prior assessment of the fill material source (e.g. site review and
interviews, material inspection, prior sampling). For purposes of the Site, the default sampling frequencies
should be followed unless appropriate justification and approval from the LSRP, and if required, NJDEP, is
obtained. Further reductions in sampling frequency may be permitted but would require appropriate
justification and approval by the LSRP, and if required, NJDEP. These further reductions would be based
upon an analysis of the source material consistent with the concepts in this document and the guidance.
Use of composite samples to substitute for some of the discrete grab samples in accordance with Section
2.1.1 above is considered a reduction in sampling frequency. Depending upon site conditions and the
variability of the fill material, additional sampling beyond that outlined in Table 1 may be required. All
samples should be analyzed for Target Analyte List (TAL)/Target Compound List (TCL) and Extractable
Petroleum Hydrocarbons (EPH). See Section 2.1.5 of this MAP to determine whether SPLP tests are
needed for the Impact to Groundwater (IGW) evaluation. Analysis for hexavalent chromium will be
required on donor material that contains total chromium above 20 mg/kg. Frequency of hexavalent
chromium analysis will vary, but typically at least three (3) samples with the highest total chromium
concentration would be analyzed for hexavalent chromium. Hexavalent chromium analysis will not be
required for donor material from an undisturbed geologic formation, such as a commercial rock quarry.
Table 1
Proposed Volume

(Cubic Yards)
0 to 20
20.1 to 40
40.1 to 60
60.1 to 80
80.1 to 100
100.1 to 200
200.1 to 300
300.1 to 400
400.1 to 500

Default Sampling
Scheme without
justification
(Samples)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Reduced Sampling Scheme
with justification
(Samples)
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
4
4
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500.1 to 600
10
5
600.1 to 700
11
5
700.1 to 800
12
6
800.1 to 900
13
6
900.1 to 1,000
14
7
1,000.1 to 2,000
15
8
2,000.1 to 3,000
16
9
3,000.1 to 4,000
17
10
4,000.1 to 5,000
18
11
5,000.1 to 6,000
19
12
6,000.1 to 7,000
20
13
7,000.1 to 8,000
21
14
8,000.1 to 9,000
22
15
9,000.1 to 10,000
23
16
10,000.1 to 11,000*
24
17
*With volumes greater than 10,000 cubic yards, the sampling rate is 1 per additional
1,000 cubic yards. The sampling frequency may be reduced with appropriate justification
and does not require Department pre-approval. This includes departure from the default
or reduced sampling frequencies.
In most cases, modifications in sampling frequencies will be based upon an understanding of the donor
site’s current and historical use and/or reliable sampling data as discussed below.


On sites where a Preliminary Assessment (PA) or similar environmental site assessment is not
available, a Site Review may be conducted to evaluate the donor site’s current and historical use, such
as historical operations and potential hazardous substance use. The Site Review can be used to assess
the likely types and concentrations of potential hazardous substances that may be present in site soils
– whether from natural or anthropogenic sources. For a Site Review, the investigator should evaluate
historical site use from an analysis of a historical aerial photograph review and other site historical
information as typically performed for a PA. Other potential sources of useful information may include
listings of known contaminated sites and Classification Exception Areas (CEA) on the Department’s
NJ-GeoWeb GIS, characterization data from nearby sites available through Open Public Records Act
(OPRA) reviews, interviews with donor site owners and other personnel with knowledge, a visual
inspection of the donor site for evidence of chemical releases or AOCs, and visual and physical
inspections of donor site material.



Where reliable analytical data is available for the donor site, these data may be used in lieu of, or to
supplement, the sampling discussed in this section. Data for fill material will typically not have been
generated as part of a SI or RI. The investigator is reminded to assess whether the data accurately
reflects the source material (e.g., was it taken from a similar location/soil) and current site conditions
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(e.g., likelihood of new releases, change in site activities or proximity to impacted properties). It is
appropriate to consider the likely uniformity of the source material. If the source material is uniform
in terms of similar contaminant concentrations and physical characteristics, some further reduction
in frequency may be warranted. This reduction may include testing for a broad suite of analytes on
some samples and a reduced suite of analytes on others. Conversely, linear projects such as highway
and utility work are less likely to be uniform sites – particularly if they pass through heterogeneous
geologic formations and areas with a variety of commercial/industrial uses – and may be less suitable
for a reduction in sampling.


It is expected that fill material will be analyzed for the TAL/ TCL and EPH. Analysis for hexavalent
chromium should not be needed unless the source of the proposed fill material is from an urban area
or is not from an undisturbed geologic formation, such as a commercial rock quarry. See Section 2.1.5
of this MAP to determine whether SPLP tests are needed for the IGW evaluation.



This analytical protocol may be modified for all, or just a subset of, the fill material samples based
upon the site review and/or prior reliable sampling data as discussed below.



The Department does not require analysis for asbestos, dioxins, or radionuclides, but the potential
presence of these contaminants is discussed further later in this MAP and professional judgment
should be used to determine whether samples should be collected and analyzed for these potential
contaminants.



To ensure geophysical compatibility of destination and donor site material, other analyses may also
be needed, such as pH and clay content.

If the investigator determines that pre-existing data and/or other information accurately and reliably
reflects the source material and current site conditions, the investigator may rely on this data provided:
•
•
•
•

The analyses were performed by a laboratory certified for those methods by the
Department;
The data meet the data quality requirements in the Technical Rules and any
associated Department technical guidance for QA/QC reviews; and
A detailed description of the sample collection methodologies is provided for the
source site.
The material was not moved to another property for storage.

2.1.3 Elevated Natural Background Consideration
Certain soils or geologic formations are known to contain naturally occurring elements or compounds that
can exceed the NJDEP’s remediation standards or other criteria. Examples include the glauconitic
“greensand” which contains arsenic and certain igneous rock formations that contain radionuclides, such
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as the gneisses in the New Jersey Highlands that release radon gas. Material from such natural sources
(e.g. radon, glaucontic arsenic, etc.) may not be used as clean fill material at the Site.
2.1.4 Asbestos-Containing Material Exclusion
Because the NJDEP does not have standards or criteria for asbestos (i.e. naturally occurring or asbestos
containing material (ACM)) in soil or other soil-like material, off-site donor source material containing or
potentially containing asbestos may not be used as clean fill material. The presence or potential presence
of asbestos in donor source material may be determined through a preliminary assessment, other site
review, on-site visual observations, or sample collection and analysis. Naturally occurring asbestos can be
found in serpentine rock found in Hudson County or in the Highlands of Sussex County.
Properties where buildings have been demolished are of concern, unless acceptable documentation exists
and is reviewed to determine that ACM has been removed and properly disposed in accordance with all
federal, state, and local laws, rules, regulations, and guidance. (Note: Asbestos measured as <1% in donor
source material may not be a reliable indicator of the absence of asbestos or that no hazard or risk from
asbestos is present from the use of such material as clean fill material.)
2.1.5 Impact to Groundwater Evaluation
An IGW evaluation should not be needed as clean fill material is expected to meet the default IGW soil
screening levels. If the default IGW screening levels are exceeded, then an evaluation of the potential for
IGW of the donor material should include the collection and analysis of at least three (3) samples per
donor material for SPLP testing. These samples should be of the highest contaminant concentrations and
representative of the different characteristics of the donor material that would affect the mobility of any
given contaminant into groundwater. However, exceedance of default IGW soil screening levels for metals
that have only secondary groundwater quality standards (GWQS) do not need a SPLP evaluation.
If the SPLP results indicate no potential IGW using the NJDEP’s SPLP guidance, then the IGW evaluation is
complete and the donor material may be used as clean fill material.
2.1.6 Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) Waste Exclusion
Only non-hazardous clean fill material may be used at the site. Clean fill material can be assumed to be
non-hazardous by definition, so waste classification sampling is not needed.
2.1.7 Dioxin Exclusion
Unless donor material may be contaminated with dioxins, analysis for dioxins should not be necessary. If
donor material is sampled and analyzed for dioxins, donor material that contains dioxin at concentrations
above the Department’s screening/action level or remediation standard in effect at the time the donor
material is evaluated should not be used as clean fill material at the Site. For most situations, donor
material with dioxins less than the NJDEP’s screening/action level may be used as clean fill material at the
Site without further evaluation under the FMG guidance.
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2.1.8 Sediment
Sediment, inclusive of dredged and process dredged material (PDM), being considered for placement at
the Site as clean fill material is subject to the same requirements as other fill material sources. Based on
the PA or site review, if sediments are from a source not known or suspected to be contaminated, and
are relatively homogeneous, then such materials are candidates for reduced sampling frequency as
described above and in Section 6.1.2 of the FMG guidance.
The supplier of sediment as clean fill material must have an Acceptable Use Determination (AUD) from
the NJDEP’s Office of Dredging and Sediment Technology (ODST).
2.1.9 Tracking and Record Keeping
Fully executed bills of lading (or equivalent) will accompany each shipment of clean fill material to be
imported to the Site to document that the incoming clean fill material is from an approved donor site.

2.2

Class B Recyclables and NY State Registration Facilities

Recyclable materials (e.g. soils, concrete, brick, etc.) obtained from a Class B recycling facility and/or NY
State Registration facility for use as clean fill material will likely require sample collection and analysis in
accordance with Table 1 (fill material sampling requirements) of this MAP. As a rule, the default sampling
frequencies in Table 1 should be used rather than the reduced sampling frequencies. Reductions in
sampling frequency are permitted and may be supported on a case by case basis requiring appropriate
justification, as described above in Section 2.1.2. For Example, if a Class B or NY State Registered Facility
is continuously generating an overall source of donor material over a period of time utilizing several vetted
sources, a reduction in sampling frequency may be justified over the duration of the project as long as the
proper documentation (e.g. bills of lading, inspections, certification letters, sample results, etc.) is
maintained demonstrating that the sources are not being altered and no new sources are being added.

2.3

Donor Concrete from an Off-Site Source

In cases where a donor site has a pre-demolition concrete source, use of the Guidance for Characterization
of Concrete and Clean Material Certification for Recycling, dated January 2010 (recycled concrete
guidance) will be acceptable. Analytical testing conducted using Sections V or VI of the recycled concrete
guidance (See Section 2.2.3 On-Site Pre-Demolition) may be substituted to fulfill some or all of the
sampling and analytical requirements of Table 1 of this MAP, if the results from use of the recycled
concrete guidance are determined to be equivalent to results that would be obtained using the FMG
guidance. Concrete proposed for use as clean fill material from buildings or structures should be sampled
prior to demolition (preferably) so samples can be biased appropriately. IGW must be evaluated using
Section 2.1.5 above (Section 6.5 of the FMG guidance) to determine whether the definition of clean fill
material has been met.
In cases where a donor site has a post-demolition concrete source (i.e. stockpiled), the concrete will likely
require sample collection and analysis in accordance with Table 1 (fill material sampling requirements) of
this MAP, because the source of the material and potential contaminant concentrations in the material
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are not usually known. The default sampling frequencies in Table 1 should be used for stockpiled concrete
rather than the reduced sampling frequencies. Reductions in sampling frequency are permitted and would
require appropriate justification, as described above in Section 2.1.2

2.4

Donor Concrete from On-Site

2.4.1 Analytical Test for On-Site Concrete
Sections 2.4.1 through 2.4.3 are applicable for existing concrete located at the Site. As per the NJDEP
Guidance for Characterization of Concrete and Clean Material Certification for Recycling, dated January
12, 2010, the NJDEP requires the characterization, preferably by in situ pre-demolition sampling, or postdemolition sampling, through the laboratory analysis of concrete, post-demolition concrete-processing
fines and brick and block (concrete) at all NJ demolition sites that are part of the SRP. This characterization
applies to demolished buildings, concrete roadways, and related structures such as, but not limited to,
sidewalks and curbing.
2.4.2 On-Site Concrete Materials Characterization
Through either in situ, which is the preferred approach, or post-demolition sampling, the concrete in the
on-Site structures is to be characterized. In situ sampling is completed prior to the demolition of a
structure in targeted areas which are known or suspected areas of contamination. Post-demolition
sampling may be completed from a structure or consolidation of concrete materials. The concrete
material must be stockpiled at the Site if it is to be considered for recycling or beneficial use. All sampling
must take place where the material is generated in accordance with the NJDEP Technical Requirements
and FSPM.
2.4.3 On-Site Concrete Sampling Procedures
On-Site Pre-Demolition: Materials to be sampled include source separated concrete, block, and brick and
concrete fines. All sampling, including in situ sampling, is to be biased toward visible staining or other
indication of potential contamination, such as the source of the material, coloration, or odor. NJDEP
approved sampling methods include chip or core samples. Core samples shall be no deeper than one (1)
inch unless staining or discoloration indicates that contamination is below that depth. Sampling logs shall
record the depth of core samples.
Sampling areas shall be determined based on each distinct area of demolition such as separate properties,
separate structures on the same property, known or suspected areas of contamination within a structure
or roadway, or designated Areas of Concern (AOCs). In situ sampling frequency is dependent on the
number of areas of biased sampling and whether contamination is found at sampling locations. Material
used for samples shall not exceed one (1) inch maximum in depth. If additional material is needed for a
sample additional samples should be collocated at the sampling point. In situ samples are always discrete
samples and not composited.
Sample collection and analysis is to be conducted in accordance with the criteria and methods specified
in the Technical Requirements for site Remediation (N.J.A.C. 7:26E). All concrete samples are to be
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analyzed for PCBs and PAHs. Based on site-specific factors, if known or suspected industrial, mining, or
other sites are present at the facility additional analysis for VOCs, SVOCs, TCLP Pesticides, Herbicides,
TAL/TAL+30, EPH, and as required on a case-specific basis RCRA TCLP including TCLP metals may be
required. Dioxins/furans analysis is required if known or suspected industrial, mining, or other operations
of concern occurred at the donor site.
On-Site Post-Demolition: This scenario is not anticipated onsite as all structures are being characterized
pre-demolition. In the unlikely event a structure may require post-demolition characterization, each postdemolition Sampling Area, such as accumulated concrete material in individual staged stockpile, shall be
sampled in accordance with Table 2 below. Material used for individual samples shall not exceed 1-inch
maximum in size. Each composite sample must include 1 sample for each 20 cubic yards.
Table 2
Quantity
Number of Composite Samples
3
Less than 400 yds
1/100 total yds3
3
3
400 yds – 2,000 yds
1/200 total yds3 + 2
Over 2,000 yds3
1/500 total yds3 + 8
(Ex. 1: 310 total yds3)
4 samples
3
(Ex. 2: 735 total yds )
6 samples
3
(Ex. 3: 1,750 total yds )
11 samples
3
(Ex. 4: 5,000 total yds )
18 samples
Note: for any amount over a volume increment round up to the next highest
number of samples as in Ex. 1 & 2.

2.5

Licensed Quarry/Mine Material

A licensed quarry/mine is a facility permitted or authorized to operate as a commercial quarry/mine by
statute of the state in which the facility is located.
Licensed quarry/mine material is sand, gravel, or rock which is:
 Excavated from undisturbed geologic formations;
 Obtained from a licensed quarry/mine;
 Not located on or impacted by other contaminant sources;
 Not comingled with any other material;
 Not known or suspected of being contaminated;
 Not adversely impacted by discharges of hazardous materials or chemical application;
 Not affected by conditions or processes that would result in the introduction of contaminants into
the licensed quarry/mine material in concentrations above regulatory concern; and
 Not affected by conditions or processes that would increase the concentrations of contaminants
already present in the licensed quarry/mine material to concentrations above regulatory concern.
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Prior to delivery of licensed quarry/mine material to the Site, a copy of the quarry/mine operator license
must be provided. In addition, certification from the quarry must be provided stating that the source of
the material and that the material has not be subject to a discharged hazardous substance at any time.
Sand, gravel, or rock from unlicensed quarries/mines or from licensed quarries/mines without a
certification need to be evaluated according to section 2.1 above. Certification of licensed quarry/mine
material does not and in the future will not preclude testing by an investigator or other interested party.
If analytical data are provided by the licensed quarry/mine for the material, the analytical data are
acceptable for use as long as the investigator of record at the site where the material is or was placed
determines that these data are reliable and are representative of the material.

3.0

SITE-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

Clean fill material utilized at the Site will comply with Section 2.0 above, as per the applicable NJDEP rules,
regulations, and guidance documents. In addition, Site-specific requirements with regards to clean fill
material are detailed below. Site preparation (e.g. Best Management Practices, soil erosion control, etc.),
general fill placement (e.g. scale operations, dust suppression, etc.) and geotechnical requirements (e.g.
compaction requirements, etc.) are overseen by the Site Contractor and Geotechnical Engineer and are
not included as part of this MAP. Although the general physical characteristics requirements (e.g. particle
size, etc.) of the donor material are provided below, it will be the responsibility of the Geotechnical
Engineer to evaluate and approve the geotechnical parameters of the donor material.

3.1

Approved Clean Fill Materials Geotechnical Sampling and General Requirements

At least two (2) weeks in advance of the Clean Fill Materials being delivered to the Site for management,
a 50-pound soil sample and the following laboratory test data shall be provided by investigator to the
Geotechnical Engineer for each source of Approved Clean Fill Material:
 (2) Water Content (ASTM D2216);
 (2) Moisture and Density Relationship (ASTM D1557);
 (2) Mechanical Analysis and Hydrometer (ASTM D422);
 (2) Plasticity Index (ASTM D4318).
Approved Clean Fill Materials shall also meet the following geotechnical requirements:
 Be clean, well graded granular soil which is non-expansive and non-collapsible and shall have less
than approximately 20% by weight passing the #200 sieve. The portion passing the #200 sieve
shall be non-plastic. The use of any clean fill material containing a greater quantity of fines
(percent passing the #200 sieve) shall be evaluated and approved by the Geotechnical Engineer.
 Have a maximum particle size no greater than 4 inches. The use of any clean fill material
containing a larger sized aggregate shall be evaluated and approved by the Geotechnical Engineer.
 Not include the following types ML, CL, MH, or CH, unless approved by the Geotechnical Engineer.
If approved, this type of material shall not be placed within two (2) feet of the proposed finish
subgrade elevation.
 Meet all environmental requirements detailed above in Section 2.0.
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Fill material imported to the Site shall be free of organics and other deleterious materials (i.e.
debris). Asphalt and/or asphalt millings shall not be mixed into imported fill materials.

Fill material shall be reviewed by the Geotechnical Engineer for compliance with the above requirements.

3.2

Recycled Fill Materials

Recycled fill materials consisting of asphalt shall be milled/broken and stockpiled by the demolition
contractor for reuse as pavement subbase in proposed pavement areas. Asphalt that will be reused shall
be broken into a well-graded mixture with pieces having dimensions less than approximately 3 inches in
any direction.
Recycled fill materials consisting of demolished concrete/masonry/brick debris free of reinforcing steel
and other deleterious materials can be processed and reused at the Site subject to NJDEP’s Guidance for
Characterization of Concrete and Clean Material Certification for Recycling (2010), section 2.2 above.
These materials shall be crushed into a well-graded mixture having a maximum particle size of
approximately 4 inches. Crushed concrete used as subbase shall be further processed into a material
having a maximum particle size of approximately 2 inches.

3.3

Non-Conforming Fill Materials

Material not meeting the environmental requirements for the site and provided in the MAP shall not be
imported to the project site and immediately removed from the site if discovered to have been imported
to the site. Fill not meeting the geotechnical requirements can only be imported to the site with the prior
approval from Owner and the Geotechnical Engineer. In addition, the non-conforming material may be
rejected if the material is not able to meet compaction requirements.

4.0

CHARACTERIZATION AND ACCEPTANCE

In order for a donor site to be considered a source for clean fill material the donor site should be clearly
identified, and the history of the location provided. The donor site should provide information about the
material. If available a Preliminary Assessment, Site Investigation, Remedial Investigation, and/or
Remedial Action Report should be provided which describes the history of the donor site and the sampling
results. If the source is from a stockpile of material, a sampling plan should be provided which describes
the basis for selecting the sampling locations, sampling methodology, analytical parameters, and testing
results. All analytical results will be compared to the applicable NJDEP Soil Remediation Standards, which
includes Residential Direct Contact Soil Remediation Standards (RDCSRS) and Non-Residential Direct
Contact Soil Remediation Standards (NRDCSRS), and the Default Impact to Groundwater Soil Screening
Levels (IGWSSL).
If it is determined that the existing data is accurate and reliably reflects the donor site conditions, then
the investigator may rely on this data provided:
 A New Jersey Certified laboratory was used to perform the analysis;
 The data meets the appropriate QA/QC and Data of Known Quality Protocols;
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Acceptable sampling collection methods were used;
The fill material was not moved to another property after sampling was conducted.

Potential donor sites must submit data for review by the Owner and the environmental consultant or LSRP
to determine acceptance. The review items include:
 Completeness of the data package submittal (were all relevant reports and testing data included);
 Site background/historic uses/current and past environmental regulatory programs and
investigations;
 Sampling program information (maps, boring numbers/locations, boring logs, sampling program
description, testing results, and laboratory reports);
 Soil sampling density; and,
 Soil sample testing results, presented in data summary tables and Reduced Deliverable Data
Packages supplied by the laboratory.
Specifically, for each new source of material, a completed Clean Fill Application will be submitted to the
LSRP that will include copies of available documentation referenced above. A copy example of the Clean
Fill Application form is provided as Attachment 2.
The LSRP of Record and project Geotechnical Engineer will have the responsibility to review and accept
each proposed donor source application that meets the requirements outlined in this MAP. Additionally,
the NJDEP will approve source applications if required.

5.0

TRACKING AND RECORD KEEPING

Once a donor site is approved, IDA will coordinate the logistics of fill material delivery with the generator.
Each incoming shipment of clean fill material should be accompanied by an executed bill of lading or
manifest that clearly documents which approved donor site the incoming fill is from and, where
applicable, any other specific details. IDA shall weigh all material entering the Site using a certified scale.
The fill material will be inspected one last time before being unloaded and once accepted a copy of the
manifest shall be retained by IDA.
Copies of all manifests will be provided to Owner.
6.0
CONTACT INFORMATION
IDA’s representative for this MAP is Steven B. Radel and he may be contacted telephonically at (508) 2540394 and via email at sbr@indevadv.com.
All correspondence related to this MAP and all fill material source related inquiries should be directed to
Mr. Radel.
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ATTACHMENT 2
CLEAN FILL APPLICATION

Date:
Source Site Name:
CLEAN FILL APPLICATION FORM(1)
(Complete for Each Proposed Off-Site Clean Fill Source)
Application for:

Date: mm/dd/yyyy

Name of Person Completing Form:
Company/Title:
Contact Information (Phone No./Email):
SOURCE SITE INFORMATION
Site Name:
Site Address:

Tax Block:

Lot:

Site Owner Name:
Site Owner Address:
Site Owner Phone No./Email:
Material Type (Soil, Sand, Stone, Other):
Proposed Import Volume (cubic yards):
Transporter Name:
Transporter Address:
Transporter Phone No./Email:

(1) Information requested in this form is required in accordance with the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection’s
Site Remediation Program Fill Material Guidance for SRP Sites, dated April 2015, Version 3.0.
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Date:
Source Site Name:

FOR CLEAN FILL
(Please answer and provide attachments for the following in entirety)

1. The current use of the donor site being as specific as possible (e.g., light industrial, commercial
strip mall, soccer field, condominium complex, etc.).

2. Provide a description of the originating/source site including prior use history, any Areas of
Concern (AOCs), etc. If available, a copies of any Preliminary Assessment (PA), Phase I
Environmental Site Assessment (ESA), and/or Environmental Screening Reports associated with
the Site should be provided.

3. Identification of the specific locations(s) on the source site where the material will be removed
shown on a properly scaled map.

4. The tracking and QC methods to ensure all shipments received are of the fill from the approved
donor site(s).

5. The field sampling methods. Attach notes and the source site Quality Assurance Project Plan
(QAPP) if available.
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Date:
Source Site Name:
6. Attach the applicable laboratory data deliverables for all data pertaining to proposed fill.
Samples should have been analyzed for TCL/TAL+30, Extractable Petroleum Hydrocarbons, and
hexavalent chromium if hex. chrome is a contaminant of concern or elevated total chromium
concentrations are detected. Provide justification if a reduced parameter list is used (i.e.
parameters based on preliminary assessment or historic analytical results).

7. Confirm the proposed material is:
Not classified as a hazardous waste pursuant to N.J.A>C. 7:26G-5.1
Not known or suspected to be naturally-occurring radio nuclide material (NORM),
material regulated by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), and/or have any other
radioactive characteristic that would cause the material to be regulated by any Federal
or State Agency or pose a potential concern to human health or ecological receptors.

8. Attach photographs of the current stockpile or in-situ area of fill.

9. Attach the documentation (e.g., data deliverables) that the clean fill meets all applicable
remediation standards and criteria and is free of extraneous debris or solid waste.
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Date:
Source Site Name:
SAMPLE SUMMARY, FREQUENCY, AND ANALYTICAL INFORMATION

Date(s) of Sample Collection:
Number of Discrete Grab Samples:
List Sample ID’s:

Number of Composite Samples:
List Sample ID’s:

Sample Frequency
Does this sample frequency meet the Default Sampling Scheme provided per the NJDEP Fill Material
Guidance for SRP Sites dated April 2015, Version 3.0?
If not, provide justification for reduced sampling frequency:

List Analytical Testing Methods Conducted:

Describe the QA/QC procedures that were implemented and confirm compliance with the latest NJDEP
procedures and regulations (attach the complete laboratory report):
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Date:
Source Site Name:
Name of Analytical Testing Laboratory:
Address:

Phone No.:
NJDEP Laboratory Certification No.:

Analytical Laboratory Testing Certification: (Attach a complete signed copy of the laboratory data
certification sheet)
SITE SAMPLING CONSULTANT (Must be completed for All Applications by the firm which completed any
sampling used for the Source Site application) I certify that I have personally reviewed the information
submitted herein, including all attached laboratory data and documentation, and that based on my
professional judgment and opinion, that the submitted information is true, accurate and complete. I
believe that the sampling associated with characterization of this material was completed in accordance
with the application instructions and current NJDEP sampling guidelines. I believe that the results are
representative of conditions within the source material area and that the submitted information is true,
accurate and complete.

Signature of Firm Representative:
Printed Name of Firm Representative:
Date:
Firm Completing the Sampling:
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Date:
Source Site Name:
CERTIFICATIONS
OWNER / GENERATOR CERTIFICATION (Must be completed for All Applications)
I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information
submitted herein including all attached documents, and that based on my inquiry of those individuals
immediately responsible for obtaining the information, to the best of my knowledge, I believe that the
submitted information is true, accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant civil
penalties for knowingly submitting false, inaccurate or incomplete information and that I am committing
a crime of the fourth degree if I make a written false statement which I do not believe to be true. I am
also aware that if I knowingly direct or authorize the violation of any statute, I am liable for the
penalties.

Signature of Owner:

Date:

Printed Name of Owner:
Title and Company:
Company Address:

LSRP OF RECORD CERTIFICATION (Must be completed for All Applications if an LSRP of record is currently
assigned to the Source Site)

I certify that I have personally reviewed the information submitted herein, including all attached
laboratory data and documentation, and that based on my independent professional judgment and
opinion, that the submitted information is true, accurate and complete My conduct and decisions in this
matter were made upon the exercise of reasonable care and diligence, and by applying the knowledge
and skill ordinarily exercised by licensed site remediation professionals practicing in good standing, in
accordance with N.J.S.A. 58:10C-16, in the State of New Jersey at the time I performed these
professional services.

Signature of LSRP:

Date:

Printed Name of Owner:
License Number:
Expiration Date:
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1

INTENDED USE OF GUIDANCE
This guidance is designed to help the person responsible for conducting the remediation to
comply with the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (Department)
requirements established by the Technical Requirements for Site Remediation (Technical
Rules), N.J.A.C. 7:26E. This guidance will be used by many different people involved in the
remediation of a contaminated site; such as Licensed Site Remediation Professionals, NonLSRP environmental consultants and other environmental professionals. Therefore, the generic
term “investigator” will be used to refer to any person that uses this guidance to remediate a
contaminated site on behalf of a remediating party, including the remediating party itself.
The procedures for a person to vary from the technical requirements in regulation are outlined
in the Technical Rules at N.J.A.C. 7:26E-1.7. Variances from a technical requirement or
departure from guidance must be documented and adequately supported with data or other
information. In applying technical guidance, the Department recognizes that professional
judgment may result in a range of interpretations on the application of the guidance to site
conditions.
This guidance supersedes previous Department guidance issued on this topic inclusive of the
Alternative and Clean Fill Guidance for SRP Sites (December 29, 2011).
This guidance was prepared with stakeholder input. The following people were on the
committee who prepared this document and previous versions:
Teruo Sugihara, Co-Chair (Department);
Rodger Ferguson, LSRP, Co-Chair (Stakeholders), Pennjersey Environmental
Consulting;
David Barskey, Department;
Kathleen Kunze, Department;
Carrie McGowan, EHS Support, Inc.;
Kathleen Murray, TERMS Environmental Services, Inc.; and
Neil Rivers, Langan Engineering & Environmental Services, Inc.
The following stakeholders participated for this version only:
Uday Patankar, New Jersey Construction Aggregates Association (Section 7)
Sean Earlen, New Jersey Construction Aggregates Association (Section 7), October 2014
replaced Uday Patanker
Anthony Fontana, Solid and Hazardous Waste Management Program (solid waste aspects)
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2

PURPOSE

The purpose of this document is to provide guidance on the use of fill materials strictly at Site
Remediation Program (SRP) sites, and specifically at an area of concern (AOC) as defined at
N.J.A.C. 7:26E-1.8. Note that an AOC may be the whole site. All other applications or use of
this technical guidance at non-SRP sites or properties is beyond the scope and authority of the
SRP regulations.
In particular, this document:
•
•
•
•
•

Provides background on the need for establishing the alternative/clean fill requirements;
Provides different approaches to achieve compliance with the alternative/clean fill
requirements in the Technical Rules;
Facilitates the use of alternative fill in a protective manner;
Provides the default sampling frequencies for fill characterization and options for reduced
sampling frequencies; and
Aids in the evaluation, approval, and use of fill material at SRP sites.

The intent of this technical guidance is to address the majority of SRP sites where fill material
will be used as part of the remedial action. The Department recognizes that due to the complexity
and diversity of SRP sites variances from the Technical Rules and departures from this technical
guidance may be appropriate to address site-specific conditions.
This technical guidance applies to the use of alternative fill, clean fill, and licensed quarry/mine
material only at SRP sites. The SRP does not regulate or approve products at their point of origin
when they are not destined to be part of the remediation at a SRP site. The use of alternative fill,
clean fill, and licensed quarry/mine material at non-SRP sites is beyond the scope and authority
of the SRP regulations. Because the SRP remediates sites where a discharge has occurred, this
technical guidance is not designed to address or be applied to other situations, such as typical
construction activities that occur at properties that are not SRP sites.
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3

OVERVIEW

3.1

Organization

This technical guidance covers both alternative fill, clean fill, and licensed quarry/mine material.
Sections 4 and 5 address, respectively, the off-site and on-site use of alternative fill. Section 6
addresses the use of clean fill and Section 7 addresses the use of licensed quarry/mine material.
Because the remediation of a given SRP site does not necessarily involve the use of all the fill
material types, the document handles each fill material type in separate sections. To ensure
clarity, each section is complete and independent for each fill material type. Therefore, it is
recognized that there is some repetition of requirements that apply to the different fill material
types.
3.2

Limitation to Only SRP Sites

This technical guidance applies to the use of alternative fill, clean fill, and licensed quarry/mine
material only at SRP sites. The SRP does not regulate or approve products at their point of origin
when they are not destined to be part of the remediation at a SRP site. The use of alternative fill,
clean fill, and licensed quarry/mine material at non-SRP sites is beyond the scope and authority
of the SRP regulations. Because the SRP remediates sites where a discharge has occurred, this
technical guidance is not designed to address or be applied to other situations, such as typical
construction activities that occur at properties that are not SRP sites.
3.3

Protectiveness Requirement

Guidance is provided for the use of alternative fill (that might otherwise be disposed as solid
waste) at SRP sites in a way that is protective of human health and the environment and is
consistent and supportive of the selected remedial action. The overall objective is that the
alternative fill be thoroughly understood as to the types and concentrations of contaminants and
its homogeneity. Alternative fill may include contaminated material that has been treated, but
some contaminants still exceed the applicable remediation standards or criteria. As discussed
below in Section 3.5, the use of alternative fill must not increase the contaminant concentrations
present at a receiving AOC or introduce additional contaminants not already present at a
receiving AOC.
3.4

Pre-Approval for Excess Filling

Alternative fill in excess of that required by a remedial action (e.g., cap design or backfilling of
excavations) is prohibited unless prior written approval (preapproval) is obtained from the
Department pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26E-5.2(b)3. Filling is routinely employed in the remediation
of AOCs, which may encompass the entire site, including:
•
•
•

Leveling of the grade where insufficient material is on site and where reasonable changes
in design will not eliminate the need for the material;
Raising the elevation of the site to preclude flooding that might compromise the integrity
of the selected remedial alternative; or
Material needs required by a cap design;
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Required remediation fill needs, e.g. backfilling excavation, are not considered excess fill. Use of
alternative fill to meet the elevation requirements of a DEP permit (such as to meet 100-year
floodplain elevations for activities pursuant to the Department’s Flood Hazard Control Act rules
at N.J.A.C. 7:13) is also not considered excess fill. However, excess fill proposals that go beyond
the minimum volume required (as determined by the Department) to remediate the site will
require pre-approval. Similarly, those fill proposals that significantly alter the remediation
required by the existing conditions will be subject to more detailed evaluation by the
Department.
Technical justification for the use of excess alternative fill (as detailed in Section 4.18 below) is
the basis for the Department’s evaluation of the pre-approval request. While financial benefits
may result, these benefits are not an acceptable justification for use of excess alternative fill.
See Section 4.18 of this technical guidance for information and instructions on the preapproval
process for the use of excess alternative fill.
Like-on-Like and 75th Percentile Requirements

3.5

In establishing the use of alternative fill, the intent is to achieve the following primary objectives
pursuant to the Technical Rule at N.J.A.C. 7:26E-5.2(b). The basis for the use of alternative fill
may be found in Appendix A of this technical guidance, which may be summarized as follows:
•

•

3.6

No new contaminants may be placed in an area of concern (AOC) other than those
already determined to be present. This concept is referred to as the like-on-like
requirement. Chemicals or elements detected in the donor material below the most
stringent soil remediation standards need not be considered in the like-on-like
requirement.
Contaminant concentrations in the alternative fill shall be lower than those on the
receiving site AOC. This objective is referred to as the 75th percentile requirement.
Clean Fill

Clean fill is commonly used as a component of a remedial action, such as for the construction of
the final cap of an engineering control (N.J.A.C. 7:26E-5.1(d)2) and must be used for the buffer
and barrier layers for presumptive remedies (N.J.A.C. 7:26E-5.3, Table 5-1). Clean fill may
include contaminated material that has been treated so it meets the definition of clean fill.
3.7

Investigator Responsibilities

As discussed throughout this technical guidance, the investigator will be making the
determination whether proposed fill may be imported to or moved around a SRP site or AOC and
meets the requirements of the Technical Rules and this technical guidance. In most cases, a
LSRP will be acting as the investigator for the site or AOC receiving fill material without direct
approval from the Department. In those cases under Department oversight, or where Department
pre-approval of a Remedial Action Work Plan is required, the Department will approve the use
of fill material based on the information provided by the investigator (the consultant, contractor,
or LSRP hired by the Department).
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3.8

Protection of Environmentally Sensitive Natural Resources and Sensitive Receptors

The use of fill materials in areas where there are ESNRs (environmentally sensitive natural
resources), such as protected areas, wetlands, or open water, and/or sensitive receptors (as
defined by the Technical Rules) may occur only where such use is in compliance with the
Technical Rules, this technical guidance, and all other federal, state, and local laws, regulations,
and guidance. For example, the requirements of a waterfront development permit may include
stipulations on the type of fill and the area where the fill may be placed.
3.9

Free Liquids Prohibition

Fill material containing free liquids as determined by the paint filter liquids test (SW-846
Method 9095A or 9095B), or equivalent method, may not be used unless these liquids are
appropriately removed and properly treated and/or disposed prior to placement. Fill material
containing a certain amount of free liquids may be acceptable for placement as fill where the
remedial action is designed to accommodate such material and such placement is in compliance
with the Technical Rules, the rest of this technical guidance, and all other federal, state, and local
laws, regulations, and guidance. Use of fill material containing free liquids is a departure from
this technical guidance that must be documented and adequately justified in the applicable work
plan or report. However, this departure does not require preapproval by the Department, except
for sediment, dredged material, and processed dredged material as discussed in later sections of
this technical guidance. Free liquids include free product as determined pursuant to N.J.A.C.
7:26E-2.1(a)14.
3.10

Beneficial Use and CAO/BUD

The following is provided as general information concerning the potential need for a Certificate
of Authority to Operate (CAO)/Beneficial Use Determination (BUD) from the Solid and
Hazardous Waste Management Program (SHWMP) for alternative or clean fill. However, it is
recommended that the investigator contact SHWMP for definitive site-specific determinations as
the CAO/BUD is not part of SRP laws, regulations, or guidance and is subject to change by the
SHWMP.
•
•

•

•

The SRP and the SHWMP concur that alternative or clean fill that is defined to be soil in
this technical guidance may be used as fill pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26-1.7(g)4v and be in
compliance with the Solid Waste Rules without needing to obtain a CAO/BUD.
For those alternative fill materials that are defined to be non-soil (such as construction
and demolition material, and recycled concrete), it is recommended that the investigator
contact the SHWMP to determine whether a CAO/BUD must be obtained pursuant to
SHWMP regulations and guidance.
Dredged material and processed dredged material (PDM) do not require a CAO/BUD
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26-1.6(a)5, but they do require a separate approval with an
Acceptable Use Determination (AUD) from the Department’s Office of Dredging and
Sediment Technology for the donor source (i.e., dredger or processor).
Materials produced by a Class B recycling center as approved pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26E
do not require a CAO/BUD pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26-1.7(g)2, but the SHWMP may
require a person claiming this exemption to demonstrate that the material meets this
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•

3.11

exemption to the Department’s satisfaction pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26-1.13 Burden of
Proof.
Guidance on the CAO/BUD process is available on the SHWMP web site at
http://www.nj.gov/dep/dshw/rrtp/bud.htm.
Presumptive Remedies

Alternative fill may be considered for use as part of remedial action in an AOC that requires a
Presumptive Remedy consisting of an engineering control, but it can only be used below the
engineering control (i.e., below the demarcation layer) as described in the Department’s
Presumptive & Alternative Remedy Guidance.
3.12

Underground Storage Tanks

This technical guidance does not apply to material excavated to access a regulated or unregulated
underground storage tank (UST) or UST system AOC when that material is used to backfill the
original excavation as described in Section 6 of the Department’s Technical Guidance for the
Investigation of Underground Storage Tank Systems (July 2012). However, where there is a
desire to reuse the excavated material from a regulated and unregulated UST or UST system
AOC at another AOC on-site or off-site, then this technical guidance should be used to determine
its acceptability for use as alternative or clean fill.
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4
4.1

ALTERNATIVE FILL FROM OFF-SITE SOURCES
Sampling the Receiving Site Area of Concern

Soil or sediment must be fully delineated at the receiving AOC according to the Technical Rules
and applicable technical guidance. The Remedial Investigation (RI) data for each AOC shall be
evaluated to determine the contaminants of concern (COC) and their concentrations. To meet the
like-on-like requirement, single phase and discrete discharge remediations may require sampling
and analyses for additional contaminants as presented in Section 4.5.2 of this technical guidance.
4.2

Like-on-Like Requirement

Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26E-5.2(b)1, no new contaminants in excess of the applicable standard,
criteria, or action level may be placed in an area of concern (AOC) other than those already
determined to be present. This concept is referred to as the like-on-like requirement. Allowing
the use of alternative fill with contaminants not already present in an AOC would constitute a
new discharge as defined at N.J.A.C. 7:26E-1.8. Furthermore, the use of alternative fill in this
situation would be de facto landfilling (i.e., the “placement” of new wastes) without complying
with the Department’s solid and hazardous waste regulations. The Department does not endorse
the circumvention of these regulations and intends to minimize the potential for doing so through
this technical guidance and the Technical Rules. Therefore, the acceptance of alternative fill
should be limited to the contaminants already present at the receiving AOC. In addition, the
areal extent of the receiving AOC cannot be increased.
For the purposes of this guidance only, certain polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) will be
considered to be the same contaminant if their relevant ingestion-dermal health-based criteria are
the same (see Appendix I of the Remediation Standards, N.J.A.C. 7:26D). For example, for a
residential exposure scenario, benzo(a)pyrene and dibenz(a,h)anthracene can be considered as
the same contaminant for movement of alternative fill onto a receiving site since their ingestiondermal health-based criteria are both 0.06 mg/kg and they have the same health endpoint .Within
each sample at a receiving or donor site these contaminants may be added together, but they
cannot be added between separate samples. Therefore, if the observed concentrations of
benzo(a)pyrene and dibenz(a,h)anthracene in a sample are 2 mg/kg and 5 mg/kg, respectively,
then the combined PAH concentration for this set of contaminants would be 7 mg/kg in that
sample. This 7 mg/kg concentration would then be the concentration used for the 75th percentile
evaluation of the receiving AOC as described in section 4.3 below. This exercise would also be
performed for the donor site data to determine the maximum concentration to be used in the
compliance process. The other grouping that may occur would be benzo(a)anthracene,
benzo(b)fluoranthene, and indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene as they all have ingestion-dermal health-based
criteria of 0.6 mg/kg for a residential exposure scenario, and 2.0 mg/kg for a non-residential
exposure scenario. Note that non-carcinogenic PAHs may not be grouped because each has a
different health endpoint.
4.3

75th Percentile Evaluation of Receiving Site Area of Concern

The Department has determined there should be confidence that the contaminant concentrations
in the donor material used as alternative fill do not exceed the contaminant concentrations
already known to exist in a given AOC. Using alternative fill with higher contaminant
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concentrations would result in making contamination worse at the receiving AOC. Of particular
concern are the higher concentrations of a contaminant distribution. There are two issues with
the higher concentration data. One, delineation of contamination for an AOC at a receiving or
donor SRP site is focused on sampling to meet the applicable remediation standards, so just one
or a few samples characterize the upper end of a contaminant distribution, and these samples
may represent a large volume of material and mass of contaminants. As a result, there will be
more uncertainty concerning the characterization of receiving site and donor site material at the
higher contaminant concentrations. Two, where the donor material being evaluated is at a nonSRP site; is from disturbed, possibly stockpiled material; or is from a manufactured, blended, or
decontaminated soil, it will be difficult to determine with confidence that samples were biased
and collected from the area of highest contaminant concentration. The net effect is limited data
for the volume of material with higher contaminant concentrations and/or lower confidence that
the data represent the highest contaminant concentrations.
Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26E-5.2(b)2, to minimize the potential use of alternative fill with higher
contaminant concentrations than in the receiving AOC, alternative fill is acceptable provided the
maximum contaminant concentrations in the alternative fill are less than the 75th percentile of
the contaminant concentrations already present at the receiving AOC. This concept is called the
75th percentile requirement (see Appendix B). The selection of the 75th percentile of the receiving
AOC data as the acceptance criterion for alternative fill is further discussed in Appendix A. For
most sites, particularly with smaller-sized AOCs or limited data for the higher contaminant
concentrations, this compliance requirement is likely to be the most cost-effective method of
screening data from potential donor material. The intent of this requirement is to minimize the
need for additional samples beyond those already collected in the remedial investigation of the
receiving AOC. The 75th percentile also has the advantage of not being constrained by data
distribution issues to which the other statistical tests are subject.
The procedure for determining the 75th percentile at the receiving AOC consists of the following
steps:
(1) Collect and/or assemble data for the receiving AOC (or site when the whole site is the
AOC) where the fill is proposed to be placed (placement location at the receiving site).
The sampling of the placement location will typically result from a completed RI process.
(2) Organize the data from the receiving AOC placement location so that each contaminant
of concern is listed from least contaminated to most contaminated.
(3) Determine the 75th percentile for each contaminant. The investigator is referred to
Appendix B for the calculation of the 75th percentile.
(4) Collect and/or assemble data from the donor material for the alternative fill being
proposed for placement. If data from a completed RI are not available for the donor
material, use the sampling approach in this Technical Guidance (Section 4.5). It is highly
recommended that data be obtained prior to excavation and shipment to the receiving
AOC to avoid the possibility of having to remove alternative fill that does not meet the
Technical Rules or this technical guidance.
(5) Determine the maximum concentration for each contaminant in the donor material
proposed for placement. Then determine whether the maximum concentration is less than
the respective 75th percentile for each contaminant in the receiving AOC placement
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location. If the maximum concentration of each contaminant is less than the respective
75th percentile for those same contaminants in the receiving AOC placement location,
then the alternative fill is acceptable and placement is permissible.
4.4

Compliance Options Other than the 75th Percentile Requirement

Statistically-based compliance options other than the 75th percentile requirement in Section 4.3
may be considered where appropriate to characterize the receiving AOC. More complicated or
robust statistical evaluations are generally acceptable as long as the data are from discrete
samples and all other statistical requirements for this evaluation are met (outlier analysis should
not be performed on the dataset). However, additional samples may have to be collected and
analyzed to better characterize the volume of material with higher contaminant concentrations
and provide sufficient data for the statistical calculations. This generally requires a large sample
set (i.e., greater than twenty samples per AOC) to perform the calculations and would likely only
be applicable to larger AOCs. A variance pursuant to the Technical Rules (N.J.A.C. 7:26E-1.7) is
required for the use of compliance options other than the 75th percentile requirement, which may
result in Department review of this component of the document.
As an example of a potential option, the 95th percent upper confidence limit (95th UCL) of the
sample distribution for each contaminant in the receiving AOC can be calculated for use as the
receiving AOC compliance criterion instead of the 75th percentile. This can be calculated using
USEPA’s ProUCL software (http://www.epa.gov/osp/hstl/tsc/software.htm), or other equivalent,
commercially available statistical software, to generate the 95th UCL of the sample distribution
for each contaminant in the receiving AOC. The maximum concentration for each contaminant
in the donor material is compared to the 95th UCL for each contaminant in the receiving AOC to
determine whether the alternative fill is acceptable for placement. When the 95th UCL is greater
than the maximum contaminant concentration for the receiving AOC, then the maximum
contaminant concentration is used as the compliance criterion, not the 95th UCL. However, if this
occurs, the investigator should evaluate the need for additional sample analyses, particularly for
contaminants with a wide spread between the lower and higher contaminant concentrations, to
augment the existing data to be more representative of the contamination, and the statistical
analyses rerun with the new, larger dataset. The concern is that when the 95th UCL exceeds the
maximum concentration for a given contaminant, the data may be insufficient to generate a truly
valid 95th UCL and is likely due to the limited sampling. The investigator is cautioned that the
appropriate use of the 95th UCL requires an understanding of the limitations of this particular
statistical test.
4.5

Sampling at the Donor Site Area of Concern

To determine if proposed alternative fill placement is appropriate, contaminant data for the
proposed fill at the donor site must be evaluated. The overall objective is that the potential
alternative fill be thoroughly understood as to uniformity as well as the types and concentrations
of contaminants. The sampling protocol is to be applied by collecting discrete samples from each
source of donor material. Donor source locations may include in-state and out-of-state sources of
potential alternative fill.
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The sampling frequencies are determined by volume and are independent for each source of
donor material. For example, if 1,000 cubic yards of contaminated soil is obtained from each of
two different sources (e.g. two different AOCs), then the 1,000 cubic yard sampling frequency
would be applied to each 1,000 cubic yards. The sampling frequency for 2,000 cubic yards
would not be applicable, even though the total volume is 2,000 cubic yards. The sampling
frequencies need to account for the depths of the donor material to be removed. If one area of
donor fill will be excavated to more than one depth (e.g., three feet in one part and six feet in the
other part), then the samples must be distributed accordingly at multiple depths to be
representative of the full depth of each cut.
Sampling is not required where sufficient data are available to adequately characterize the donor
material being proposed for use. Typically the source of such data would be a completed RI. If
the investigator has determined that the available data are not representative or not of acceptable
quality, or there are an insufficient number of samples, then additional sampling is warranted and
should be biased towards the worst-case material where possible. In certain cases, the location of
the most contaminated area may not be known, or alternatively, the contamination could be of
uniform distribution. In these cases, a grid pattern of sampling should be utilized. If the
contamination distribution is known, then the worst-case material should be sampled first as
defined by the available data and/or information from the preliminary assessment/site review as
described below in Section 4.5.2. The consequence of this is that the highest rate of sampling is
applied to the area of expected greatest contamination. Additional samples (dictated by the
volume proposed for use) are distributed pro rata in the remaining area in order of expected
decreasing contamination.
The sampling of the proposed donor material should be based on a systematic approach whereby
the investigator will have assurance that the results accurately represent the fill. When remedial
investigation data are not available, a series of field screened, discrete grab samples should be
collected, biased to areas that may indicate the highest contaminant concentration. For
undisturbed material, collect samples at the surface and at depth to ensure that the samples are
representative of the total volume of material that may be used as alternative fill. Where biased
sampling is not necessary or only a few biased samples are needed, the investigator should use
grid-based, random sampling procedures using accepted USEPA guidance or other statistically
appropriate references (e.g., Gilbert 1987). Where a large stockpile of proposed alternative fill
has already been staged and can be maintained for use on a specific project, then the sampling
should be statistically designed to collect representative samples from both the surface and
interior of the stockpile. Very large stockpiles may need regrading to smaller sizes to allow for
practical physical access for sampling.
4.5.1 Composite Sampling
Although existing discrete sample data are strongly preferred, in some cases existing laboratory
data from composite samples may be utilized for the characterization of proposed alternative fill.
The investigator should evaluate the representativeness of the composite data in characterizing
the proposed alternative fill. In general, the fewer the number of samples in a composite, the
more representative the composite data will be. The use of composite sample data constitutes a
departure from the use of discrete samples as a compliance mechanism and requires justification
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by the investigator. The following are examples of when composite sample data may be
considered if obtained during the site review:
•
•
•

To establish a reduced sampling frequency in accordance with Section 4.5.2 below.
For dredged material (DM) data obtained from the Department’s Office of Dredging and
Sediment Technology (ODST). For additional information, see Section 4.10 below.
In lieu of some of the recommended discrete sampling data, particularly where very large
quantities (i.e., greater than 10,000 cubic yards) of relatively homogeneous fill material
will be used.

Because of VOC losses during homogenization, composite samples are not acceptable for VOC
characterization as specified by the latest version of the Department’s Field Sampling
Procedures Manual (FSPM) (NJDEP, 2005). Discrete samples for VOC analysis can be
collected from one of the sub-samples used for compositing, which should be biased to the
highest field screening results, odors, and/or other indicators of VOC contamination.
4.5.2 Sampling Frequency Modifications
The sampling frequencies to be used to establish the characteristics of potential donor material
are summarized in Table 1. There are two sampling frequencies listed in Table 1 – (1) Default
Sampling and (2) Reduced Sampling. In general, the default sampling is used for donor material
with little or no prior data, and the reduced sampling frequency is utilized where there has been
some prior assessment of the fill source (e.g., site review, existing data). Further reductions
beyond the reduced sampling frequency in Table 1 are permitted and would need
appropriate justification in the next key document submission, but not Department preapproval. These further reductions would be based upon an evaluation of the source material
consistent with the concepts in this guidance. Conversely, depending upon the site conditions
and heterogeneity of the donor material, the investigator may elect to conduct additional
sampling beyond that outlined in Table 1.
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Table 1: Sampling Frequency Guide for Alternative Fill
Proposed Volume

Default Sampling
Scheme
without
justification

Reduced
Sampling
Scheme with
justification

(Cubic Yards)

(Samples)

(Samples)

0 to 20
20.1 to 40
40.1 to 60
60.1 to 80
80.1 to 100

1
2
3
4
5

1
2
2
2
2

100.1 to 200
200.1 to 300
300.1 to 400
400.1 to 500
500.1 to 600
600.1 to 700
700.1 to 800
800.1 to 900
900.1 to 1,000

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

3
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7

1,000.1 to 2,000
2,000.1 to 3,000
3,000.1 to 4,000
4,000.1 to 5,000
5,000.1 to 6,000
6,000.1 to 7,000
7,000.1 to 8,000
8,000.1 to 9,000
9,000.1 to 10,000

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

24

17

10,000.1 to 11,000 *

*With volumes greater than 10,000 cubic yards, the sampling rate is 1 per
additional 1,000 cubic yards. The sampling frequency may be reduced with
appropriate justification, and does not require Department pre-approval.
This includes departure from the default or reduced sampling frequencies.
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The sampling frequencies in Table 1 may be reduced based upon: (1) an understanding of the
donor site’s current and historical use and/or (2) reliable SI/RI data as discussed below:
•

•

•

•

•

•

An evaluation of the historical operations and hazardous substances used at a donor site
by review of a Preliminary Assessment (PA) or other “Site Review” where a PA is not
required at a donor site. The PA or Site Review can be used to assess the likely types and
concentrations of hazardous substances that may be present in site soils – whether from
natural or anthropogenic sources. For a Site Review, the LSRP should evaluate historical
site use, perform a historical aerial photograph review, and review other site historical
information as typically performed for a PA. Potential sources of useful information may
include (1) listings of known contaminated sites, (2) NJ-GeoWeb interactive mapping on
the Department’s GIS, (3) SI/RI data from nearby sites available through Open Public
Records Act (OPRA) reviews, and/or (4) a visual inspection of the donor site for
evidence of contamination or AOCs.
Where reliable analytical data from an SI or RI are available for the donor material, these
data may be used in lieu of, or to supplement, sampling and analyses using this technical
guidance. The investigator is reminded to assess whether the SI/RI data accurately
reflects the donor material (e.g., was it taken from a similar location/soil type) and
current site conditions (e.g., likelihood of additional releases or chemical degradation). If
the fill is uniform in terms of similar contaminant concentrations and physical
characteristics, some further reduction in sampling and analyses may be warranted. This
reduction may include testing for a broad suite of analytes on some samples and a
reduced suite of analytes on others. Conversely, linear projects such as highway and
utility work are less likely to be uniform sites – particularly if they pass through
heterogeneous soil types and areas with a variety of commercial/industrial uses – and
may be less suitable for a reduction in sampling.
It is expected that donor material will be analyzed for the Target Analyte List (TAL) /
Target Compound List (TCL) plus 30 and Extractable Petroleum Hydrocarbons (EPH)
unless a targeted suite of contaminants can be justified. Where hexavalent chromium may
be a contaminant of concern or total chromium concentrations are elevated, analyze the
samples for hexavalent chromium. See Section 4.6 of this guidance to determine whether
SPLP tests are needed for the IGW evaluation.
For single phase and discrete discharge remediations where sample analyses were for
limited contaminants, collect and analyze samples for the Target Analyte List (TAL) /
Target Compound List (TCL) plus 30 and Extractable Petroleum Hydrocarbons (EPH)
unless a targeted suite of contaminants can be justified based on the limited analyses
previously conducted.
The sampling and analyses may be modified for all, or just a subset of, the fill
characterization samples based upon the PA/site review and/or existing sampling data.
For example, if there is prior data that demonstrates consistent VOC concentrations,
further VOC testing could be reduced or eliminated – especially if field screening is
conducted during sampling using a properly calibrated direct reading instrument.
The Department does not require analysis for asbestos, dioxins, or radionuclides, but the
potential presence of these contaminants is discussed in more detail later in this section of
the guidance. To ensure geophysical compatibility of receiving AOC and donor material,
other analyses may also be needed, such as pH and clay content.
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If the investigator determines that existing data (this includes data from ODST) and/or other
information accurately and reliably reflects the source material (e.g., it was taken from a similar
location/soil) and current site conditions, the investigator may rely on this data, provided:
•
•
•
•
4.6

The analyses were performed by a laboratory certified for those methods by the
Department.
The data meet the data quality requirements in the Technical Rule and any associated
Department technical guidance for QA/QC reviews.
A detailed description of the sample collection methodologies for the data is obtained for
the donor material.
The donor material was not moved to another property for storage.
Impact to Ground Water and Surface Water Evaluation for Off-Site Sources

Pursuant to the Technical Rules, the proposed remedial action for a given AOC must address all
ground water and surface water issues whether from the existing contamination at the receiving
AOC or from the proposed alternative fill. The proposed alternative fill’s potential to increase or
result in ground water contamination should be evaluated prior to placement. The finding of no
ground water contamination at the donor AOC cannot be used as the sole basis for assuming no
impact to ground water at the receiving AOC, because excavated donor material may have a
different impact on ground water than in-situ donor material. Note that impact to ground water
(IGW) evaluation applies to both saturated and unsaturated fill material because saturated fill
material may be placed above the water table at the receiving AOC
4.6.1 Donor Material Below IGW Levels of Concern
If the contaminant levels in the donor material are below the greater of the default impact to
ground water (IGW) screening levels or the AOC-specific IGW Soil Remediation Standard
(SRS) values at the receiving site (as determined by Synthetic Precipitation and Leachate
Procedure (SPLP) results on the donor material), then no further IGW evaluation is needed of the
donor material. The material may be used as alternative fill.
4.6.2 Donor Material Above IGW Levels of Concern
If the contaminant concentrations in the donor material are above the default IGW screening
levels, then an evaluation of the potential for IGW of the donor fill material should include the
collection and analysis of at least 3 samples per donor AOC for SPLP testing using the
Department’s SPLP guidance for IGW at http://www.nj.gov/dep/srp/guidance/rs/. These samples
of donor material (selected from RI and/or Table 1 samples) should be of the highest
contaminant concentrations and representative of the different characteristics of the donor
material that would affect the mobility of any given contaminant into ground water (e.g., pH, soil
texture, composition of fill).
Note: Exceedances of IGW default criteria for metals that have only secondary ground water
quality standards do not need SPLP testing as described in the Department’s IGW Frequently
Asked Questions at http://www.nj.gov/dep/srp/guidance/rs/igw_faq.pdf, unless their presence is
due to a site discharge.
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Evaluate SPLP results as follows:
•
•

If SPLP results indicate no potential impact to ground water using the Departments SPLP
guidance for IGW, then the IGW evaluation is complete and the donor material can be
used as alternative fill.
If SPLP results indicate a potential impact to ground water, then the donor material
should not be used as alternative fill unless the importation of this donor material will not
impact the type, effectiveness, or feasibility of the ground water remedy at the receiving
site, will not increase the concentration of groundwater contamination, and will not
impact adjacent surface water.

4.6.3 VOC Contamination
Unless the SPLP guidance indicates otherwise, it is not appropriate to use the SPLP guidance for
volatile organic contaminants (VOCs). Donor material with contaminant concentrations that are
above the default IGW screening levels may not be used as alternative fill unless:
•
•
•
•

The VOC concentrations in the donor material meet the like-on-like requirement,
The 75th percentile requirement is met,
There would be no vapor intrusion impact pursuant to the Department’s Vapor Intrusion
Technical Guidance, and
The importation of this alternative fill will not impact the type, effectiveness, or
feasibility of the ground water remedy at the receiving site and will not impact on-site or
adjacent surface water.

4.6.4 Other Conditions
All other conditions, exclusions, and restrictions applicable to the use of alternative fill in
Section 4 still apply. In all cases, the final remedial action must be protective of human health
and the environment.
4.7

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) Waste Exclusion

Only nonhazardous material may be used at a receiving AOC; the proposed alternative fill
cannot be a listed or characteristic hazardous waste as determined pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26G
and 40 C.F.R. Part 261.
4.8

Dioxin Exclusion

Unless donor material may be contaminated with dioxins (e.g., is from a Site or AOC
contaminated with dioxins or the donor material is within a migration pathway from such a Site
or AOC), analysis for dioxins should not be necessary. If donor material is sampled and analyzed
for dioxins, donor material that contains dioxins (expressed as Toxicity Equivalent Quotients
(TEQs) for 2, 3, 7, 8 TCDD) at concentrations above the Department’s screening/action level or
remediation standard in effect at the time the donor material is evaluated should not be used as
alternative fill (for soil or sediment) at a receiving AOC, unless the like-on-like requirement is
met and a site-specific human health and ecological evaluation for the use at the receiving AOC
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has been completed and approved by the Department. Contact the fill material guidance
representative(s) in the Bureau of Environmental Evaluation and Risk Assessment as listed on
the contacts list on the SRP web site for the current screening/action level and further
information on the site-specific evaluation process (also contact the SRP case manager, if
assigned). Because of the site-specific evaluation for dioxins at the receiving AOC, the 75th
Percentile requirement does not apply, which will require a variance pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26E1.7, but all other parts of this technical guidance still apply. When the receiving AOC is part of,
or adjacent to, an ecologically sensitive natural resource, then a site-specific ecological
evaluation should be completed and approved by the Department.
4.9

Polychlorinated Biphenyls Restriction

Use of polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) containing materials must comply with the Toxic
Substance Control Act (TSCA) and associated regulations, 40 CFR 761 et seq., and guidance
found at http://www.epa.gov/epawaste/hazard/tsd/pcbs/index.htm. In addition to TSCA
compliance, use of PCB-contaminated material must also comply with this technical guidance,
the Technical Rules (N.J.A.C. 7:26E), and the Remediation Standards (N.J.A.C. 7:26D).
4.10

Sediment

Alternative fill proposed for use at a SRP site cannot impact sediment quality at the receiving
AOC in a way that is inconsistent with the proposed remedial action or the Department’s
ecological evaluation technical guidance. In other words, the proposed remedial action for the
receiving AOC must address all sediment issues whether from the existing contamination or the
placement of the alternative fill.
Sediment, inclusive of dredged material and processed dredged material (PDM), being
considered for alternative fill at a receiving AOC is evaluated the same as other potential
alternative fill sources. If sediments that are not impacted by known, specific contaminant
discharges are relatively homogeneous and are hydraulically dredged, then such materials are
candidates for reduced sampling frequency. Data for evaluation pursuant to this technical
guidance may be obtained from the completion of a SI/RI and/or from the Department’s Office
of Dredging and Sediment Technology (ODST). Collection and analysis of additional samples
may be needed to supplement data obtained from ODST that may not meet the sampling
frequencies, analyses, or discrete sampling of this technical guidance.
A concern about processed dredged materials is that the additives used may also be a source of
contamination that needs to be assessed, in addition to whatever contaminants are present in the
sediment. If bench-scale data for PDM is obtained from ODST, then the investigator should
evaluate the data to determine if it is sufficient to meet this technical guidance. If the investigator
determines the bench-scale data is either not representative or the sample frequency is
inadequate, or to ensure compliance with the applicable remediation standards, then discrete
samples of the actual PDM to be placed at the receiving AOC may need to be collected and
analyzed.
The investigator needs to be aware that the supplier (whether an on-site or off-site person or
entity) of sediment as alternative fill, must have an Acceptable Use Determination (AUD) from
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ODST. The receiving AOC does not require an AUD, but a final remedial action work plan for
the receiving site is required by ODST.
4.11

Historic Fill

Historic fill as defined by N.J.A.C. 7:26E-1.8 may be used as alternative fill at a receiving AOC
under this technical guidance. Historic fill that is non-soil as defined in this technical guidance
requires a CAO/BUD. Evaluate the sampling data for all donor historic fill in accordance with
section 4.5 of this technical guidance to determine if the material should be allowed to be placed
at the receiving AOC. Because of the limited amount of data usually associated with historic fill,
additional sampling may be needed in accordance with section 4.5.2 of this technical guidance.
The donor historic fill data are then used for the like-on-like evaluation (Section 4.2) and the 75th
percentile evaluation (Section 4.3).
Evaluation of impact to ground water (IGW) should follow Section 4.6 of this technical
guidance. If ground water in the receiving AOC is uncontaminated and ground water in the
donor AOC is contaminated from the historic fill, then SPLP testing is not necessary as it is
likely that the donor historic fill may impact ground water at the receiving AOC, so the donor
historic fill should not be used as alternative fill at the receiving AOC. However, if the donor
historic fill will still be considered for use, then conduct SPLP analyses of the material in
accordance with Section 4.6. If the SPLP results indicate a potential impact to ground water, then
the donor material should not be used as alternative fill unless the importation of this donor
material will not impact the type, effectiveness, or feasibility of the ground water remedy at the
receiving site; will not increase the concentration of groundwater contamination; and will not
impact adjacent surface water.
A special case of historic fill relocation is applicable to redevelopment sites that include multiple
contiguous properties containing historic fill (see Section 5.2 of this technical guidance). Where
the donor historic fill is from a non-contiguous property, follow this section of this technical
guidance.
4.12

Recycled Concrete and Class B Recyclables

Use of recycled concrete as alternative fill is subject to this technical guidance and the recycled
concrete guidance from the Department’s Solid and Hazardous Waste Management Program
(SHWMP), http://www.state.nj.us/dep/dshw/resource/guidance/concrete%20demo%201210.pdf.
Concrete and other recyclables obtained from a Class B recycling facility will likely require
sample collection and analysis using this SRP technical guidance, because the source of the
material and contaminant concentrations in the material are not usually known. Although in
accordance with the Solid Waste Regulations at N.J.A.C. 7:26-1.6 recyclable materials are
exempted from regulation as solid waste pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26A, the SRP definition of clean
fill and this SRP technical guidance determines what material can used as clean fill at SRP sites.
Therefore, Class B recyclables are not presumed to be clean for use at SRP sites as either
alternative fill or clean fill. Analytical testing conducted using Sections V or VI of the recycled
concrete guidance or test results obtained from Class B recycling facilities may be substituted to
fulfill some or all of the sampling and analytical requirements of this SRP technical guidance, if
the results are determined to be equivalent to results using this SRP technical guidance by the
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investigator overseeing the remediation of the receiving AOC. Buildings and other structures
should be sampled prior to demolition so samples can be biased appropriately. However, the
SHWMP recycled concrete guidance does not incorporate impact to ground water (IGW)
considerations. While intact concrete should not have a concern for impact to ground water,
concrete to be used as alternative fill is usually processed to achieve smaller sizes suitable for use
as fill, which presents more of a concern for impact to ground water. Therefore, the recycled
concrete should be evaluated for IGW using Section 4.6 of this SRP technical guidance.
4.13

Radiation Exclusion

Donor material with radiation or radionuclide contamination above natural background should
not be used as alternative fill. Should a potential for radionuclide contamination be indicated in
the PA or site review, then field screening with a handheld radiation/gamma meter should occur
of the donor material. A person qualified and experienced in the use of radiation survey
techniques shall conduct the survey and delineation. If radiation is found to be present above
background levels, donor material should not be used as alternative fill.
If the PA or site review indicates that the donor material may be from one of the industries listed
below or field screening results are above background, and the material will still be considered as
a potential source of alternative fill, contact BER for sample collection and analytical
requirements. If the results confirm the donor material contains radionuclides, do not use this
material as alternative fill.
The following industries are recognized by the Department’s Bureau of Environmental Radiation
(BER) as having the potential to have technologically enhanced naturally-occurring radioactive
material (TENORM) contamination: radioactive materials licensee or a former licensee, paper
and pulp facilities; ceramics manufacturing; paint and pigment manufacturing; metal foundry
facilities; optical glass facilities; fertilizer plants; aircraft manufactures; munitions and armament
manufactures; scrap metal recycling; zirconium manufacturing; oil and gas production, refining,
and storage; electricity generation; cement and concrete product manufacture;
radiopharmaceutical manufacturing; and geothermal energy production.
Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:28-12 (http://www.state.nj.us/dep/rpp/njacdown.htm) and as stated on the
Department’s web site for radiation (http://www.state.nj.us/dep/rpp/rms/rad_cleanups.htm), staff
of the Bureau of Environmental Radiation provide technical support to the Site Remediation
Program (http://www.nj.gov/dep/srp/) on the investigation and remediation of radiologically
contaminated sites in New Jersey, specifically, those contaminated with anthropogenic
radionuclide contamination. The Licensed Site Remediation Professional (LSRP) program
(http://www.nj.gov/dep/srp/srra/) applies to these sites with one notable exception - the LSRP
cannot approve and implement any work regarding the anthropogenic radionuclide
contamination without first obtaining Department approval. Regulations, guidance, and a
spreadsheet available for download assist LSRPs, consultants and responsible parties in
complying with cleanup requirements.
If radiation above background or radionuclides are found, contact the Department’s Bureau of
Environmental Radiation for further guidance:
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New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Radiation Protection Programs
25 Arctic Parkway
Mailcode 25-01
PO Box 420
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0420
(609) 984-5400 (voice)
(609) 633-2210 (FAX)
rpp@dep.state.nj.us
4.14

Asbestos-Containing Material Exclusion

Because the Department does not have standards or criteria for asbestos (i.e., naturally occurring
or asbestos-containing material (ACM, i.e., material containing >1% asbestos)) in soil or nonsoil
material, donor material containing or potentially containing asbestos may not be used as
alternative fill. The presence or potential presence of asbestos in proposed alternative fill may be
determined through a PA, other site review, on-site visual observations, and/or sample collection
and analysis. Properties where buildings have been demolished are of particular concern, unless
acceptable documentation exists and is reviewed to determine that ACM has been removed and
properly disposed in accordance with all federal, state, and local laws, rules, regulations, and
guidance. It is important to note that asbestos measured as <1% in samples of potential donor
material (while historically used by the Department on a site-specific basis to indicate that
asbestos did not require remediation) may not be a reliable indicator of the absence of asbestos or
that no hazard or risk from asbestos is present from the use of such material as alternative fill.
For more background on this issue, the investigator can consult the USEPA’s Framework for
Investigating Asbestos-Contaminated Superfund Sites (USEPA 2008) and 40 CFR Part M,
National Emission Standard for Asbestos.
4.15

Asphalt Millings (Recycled Asphalt Pavement)

Asphalt millings, also called recycled asphalt pavement, may be used as alternative fill when
used as subbase aggregate under roads or parking lots as well as in embankments of major road
systems, such as the New Jersey Turnpike or Garden State Parkway. Asphalt millings must be
included in the deed notice when used as alternative fill. The Like-on-Like and 75th percentile,
requirements do not apply, but this will require a variance pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26E-1.7. In
addition, the IGW evaluation does not apply. All other uses of asphalt millings as alternative fill
at SRP sites require the same evaluation described in this technical guidance for other types of
alternative fill.
4.16

Engineering and Institutional Controls

Sites that import alternative fill usually include engineering and institutional controls as potential
components of the remedy where these components are necessary to achieve protection of public
health and the environment through mitigation of exposure. Examples of engineering controls
include:
•

Caps;
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•
•
•

Barrier walls;
Gas control and leachate control systems; and
Vapor intrusion barriers or mitigation systems.

Where barrier walls are employed, they should be installed prior to placement of alternative fill
where practicable and consistent with good engineering practice. If the placement of alternative
fill is likely to damage the barrier wall, the installation of the barrier wall may need to be
conducted after the alternative fill has been emplaced.
Specific requirements for (1) establishing and maintaining engineering and institutional controls,
including requirements for Deed Notices; (2) long-term operation, maintenance, and monitoring
program; and (3) Remedial Action Permits are detailed in the Technical Rules (N.J.A.C. 7:26E5) and ARRCS (N.J.A.C. 7:26C-7).
In the event that placement of alternative fill as part of a site remedy leads to unforeseen off-site
migration of contamination, an increase in extent of contaminated area, and/or adverse impacts
to human receptors or sensitive ecological receptors (i.e., environmentally sensitive natural
resources), construction of appropriate remedial actions is to be initiated as soon as is practicable
to address these problems.
4.17

Tracking and Record Keeping

With all incoming shipments of alternative fill, include fully executed bills of lading or manifests
that clearly document that the incoming alternative fill is from the approved donor site with
copies of these forms provided to the Department with the Remedial Action Report. It is
important that the Remedial Action Report (including the deed notice) and Soil Remedial Action
Permit and/or biennial certifications contain all documentation demonstrating compliance with
N.J.A.C. 7:26E-5.2(b), (c), (e), and (f) and this technical guidance, including the analytical data,
volume and thickness (with surveyed elevations of existing grade and top of alternative fill), and
area(s) where alternative fill has been placed (postgrading and consolidation) on the site or AOC.
4.18

Pre-Approval Process for Excess Alternative Fill

Preapproval is required when a final remediation document has not been issued prior to May 7,
2012 and
•
•

Excess alternative fill is proposed as an amendment, modification, or change to a
remedial action workplan (RAW) in effect and approved by the Department or a LSRP
prior to May 7, 2012, or
Prior to submitting a RAW to the Department after May 7, 2012.

When the Department’s preapproval is required, the process for requesting this preapproval is as
follows:
•

The investigator may request a technical consultation with the Department before
submitting the pre-approval application. To the extent that the design of the remedial
action is sufficiently advanced, a draft or preliminary Remedial Action Workplan
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•
•
•

•

(RAW), which includes the components discussed below, should be submitted prior to
the technical consultation to include the necessary information for evaluation of the use
of excess alternative fill as part of the selected remedial action.
Public notifications should be completed as required pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26C-1.7(k)3
prior to submitting the preapproval application.
Submit the pre-approval application with the RAW form found at
http://www.nj.gov/dep/srp/srra/forms/ to the Bureau of Case Assignment and Initial
Notice .
With the RAW form submission, include the RAW or a detailed description of how the
excess alternative fill will be used and an explanation of why excess alternative fill must
be used for this remedial action. Include a detailed description of why/how this option
minimizes the amount of excess alternative fill needed to complete the remedial action.
The investigator should also submit engineering plans signed and sealed by a professional
engineer licensed by the State of New Jersey as part of the RAW.
If the use of excess alternative fill is approved by the Department, include a copy of the
Departmental approval in the RAW and RAR.

4.18.1 Excess Alternative Fill Evaluation For Areas Subject To Flooding
The Department’s evaluation of excess alternative fill for areas that flood will typically be
triggered when the proposed use of alternative fill for purposes of remediation exceeds the
Department’s selected flood elevation metric, the 100 year flood elevation as determined by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). Exceeding this elevation is not prohibited,
but requires preapproval pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26E-5.2(b)3, as it may be considered excess
alternative fill.
In reviewing these potential excess alternative fill proposals, the Department will examine
several factors. The preapproval request should include all relevant information to support the
use of alternative fill use above the 100-year flood elevation as part of the proposed remedial
action. Information to include with the description of the proposed remedial action should
include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Existing ground elevation
Proposed final ground elevation
Cut and fill calculations, site maps, and cross-sections
100 year flood elevation or equivalent metric
Known historic flood elevation measurements
Mean high water elevation
Spring high water elevation
Location of site
Water controls present
Justification for the fill volume being proposed
Permit approvals required or obtained

Remediation needs are the primary goal of the excess alternative fill evaluation. Considerations
that the Department would include in the evaluation are:
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•
•
•
•

Is the proposed fill volume required to accomplish the minimum needed remediation?
Have all steps been taken to minimize the fill volume needed to include design
modification of the remedial action proposed?
Will the requested fill volume result in significant alteration of the remedial action
needed or are additional remedial measures needed solely to accommodate the excess
alternative fill volume being proposed?
Is excess alternative fill still needed to level the grade following all reasonable efforts to
do so with the existing material present at the AOC?

Approval for use of excess alternative fill in areas subject to flooding should not be construed as
justification for noncompliance with any County, State, or Federal permit requirements,
regulations, statutes, policies, and/or guidance.
4.18.2 Excess Alternative Fill Evaluation For Upland Areas
In reviewing the potential excess alternative fill proposals in upland areas, the Department will
evaluate the same factors listed for areas subject to flooding, but will exclude those that are
related to water elevations. As in the previous section, the preapproval request should include all
relevant information to support the use of alternative fill as part of the proposed remedial action.
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5

ALTERNATIVE FILL FROM ON-SITE SOURCES

5.1

AOC Data Evaluation

Both AOCs, donor and receiving, must be delineated, and the physical properties of the soil
must be compatible. Ideally, contaminant concentrations should be similar, but as long as the
remediation requirement of Technical Rules Subchapter 5 for a remedial action are met, it will be
acceptable to move higher contaminant concentrations to an AOC with lower contaminant
concentrations. Data from a completed remedial investigation for delineation are acceptable to
make this evaluation. If such data are not available, they must be obtained by sampling and
delineation for each AOC (donor and receiving location) as per the Technical Rules.
5.2

Exceptions to Like-on-Like and 75th Percentile Requirements

For on-site movement of contaminated soil, consolidation is encouraged as long as it enhances
the final remedial action. The Department will allow exceptions to the like-on-like and 75th
percentile requirements in this technical guidance and the sampling frequencies in Table 1 in this
technical guidance under the following conditions:
•

A clean area or clean areas that meet both the residential and impact to ground water soil
remediation standards are created or enlarged. Token creation or enlargement of a clean
area does not qualify for these exceptions. A token area is suggested to be one that is less
than 10% of the receiving AOC, but the size of the receiving AOC and other site-specific
conditions (such as the final use of the clean area) need to be factored into this
determination.

OR
•

Areas of concern with the same contaminants can be consolidated as long as the total
areal extent is reduced for those contaminants. The 75th percentile requirement is
suspended in this case. Placement or encroachment on clean areas will still be prohibited.

AS LONG AS BOTH OF THE FOLLOWING BULLETS ARE TRUE:
•

The consolidation will not result in or increase contamination of groundwater at the
receiving AOC (see Section 4.6.2 of this guidance).

AND
•

The consolidation will not result in the mixing of incompatible contaminants or creation
of a vapor intrusion pathway at the receiving AOC.

A variance pursuant to the Technical Rules (N.J.A.C. 7:26E-1.7) is required for the use of the
above exceptions to the like-on-like and 75th percentile requirements, which may result in
Department review of this component of the document. All other conditions, exclusions, and
restrictions applicable to the use of alternative fill (Section 4) still apply. In all cases, the
final remedial action must be protective of human health and the environment.
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5.3

Exceptions for Historic Fill at SRP Redevelopment Sites

A special case of historic fill relocation is applicable to SRP redevelopment sites that include
multiple contiguous properties containing historic fill. The historic fill should be investigated
pursuant to the Technical Rules (N.J.A.C. 7:26E-4.7), the Department’s historic fill guidance,
and appropriately sampled and analyzed using this technical guidance. Under these conditions,
relocation of the historic fill within the development can be allowed across property lines. Onsite relocation of historic fill can be performed provided:
•
•
•

It will not result in an increase in ground water contamination;
Placement of historic fill is protective of human health and the environment; and
All historic fill at the site is remediated in accordance with the Technical Rules.

If these conditions are met, then the like-on-like and 75th percentile compliance
requirements at N.J.A.C. 7:26E-4.2 and 4.3 do not apply, but the remainder of Section 4 in
this technical guidance still applies and a variance is required pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26E1.7.
5.4

Tracking and Record Keeping

It is important that the Remedial Action Report (including the deed notice) and the remedial
action permit for soil and/or biennial certifications contain all documentation demonstrating
compliance with N.J.A.C. 7:26E-5.2(b), (c), (e), and (f) and this technical guidance, including
the relevant analytical data, the volume and thickness (with surveyed elevations for existing
grade and top of alternative fill), and area(s) where alternative fill has been moved from and
placed (postgrading and consolidation) on the site or AOC.
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6
6.1

CLEAN FILL
Purpose

This applies to both off-site and on-site sources of clean fill as defined in the Technical Rules
(N.J.A.C. 7:26E-1.8). The overall objective is that the proposed clean fill be thoroughly
understood as to the types and concentrations of contaminants, and to homogeneity, so
contaminated fill is not unintentionally placed as clean fill that would result in additional
remediation. Clean fill is generally required for the implementation of presumptive remedies to
be protective of sensitive receptors.
The guidance in this section applies strictly to the use of clean fill for remediation at SRP sites.
The SRP does not regulate or approve products at their point of manufacture when they are not
destined to be part of the remediation at an SRP site. The use of clean fill at non-SRP sites is
beyond the scope and authority of the SRP regulations. Because the SRP remediates sites where
a discharge has occurred, this technical guidance is not designed to address or be applied to other
situations.
Note that clean fill is also currently defined in the NJDEP Solid Waste Regulations (N.J.A.C.
7:26E-1.4), but this Solid Waste definition and its use and interpretation is not necessarily
equivalent to or a substitute for the definition of clean fill in the Technical Rules, because the
word “uncontaminated” is not defined in the Solid Waste definition of clean fill and the sampling
and analytical requirements may differ from those in this technical guidance. In addition, the
Solid and Hazardous Waste Management Program (SHWMP) may apply and use this definition
in a manner that differs from the requirements and objectives as laid out in the Technical Rule
and this technical guidance. Please note that the use of clean fill does not require a CAO/BUD
from SHWMP.
6.2

Sampling the Material Proposed for Clean Fill

Donor material proposed for use as clean fill on a SRP site should be thoroughly evaluated
through a review of the source history and operations to develop a sampling and analysis strategy
in accordance with the Technical Rules, this technical guidance, and the Department’s Field
Sampling Procedures Manual (FSPM, NJDEP 2005). Many locations generate clean fill, topsoil,
or manufactured soil for sale based on a blending process, often including mulched, composted
organic materials (e.g., grass clipping or leaves) or peat moss. These sources should be sampled
and analyzed after the blending process, but before placement at the receiving AOC.
Professional judgment should be used to sample each component separately before blending, if
there is a cause for concern with contaminant concentrations in the separate materials. Blending
contaminated material with clean material at the receiving AOC to meet the definition of clean
fill via dilution is not acceptable. Other sources of clean fill can include a quarry to provide
bank-run sand and gravel, construction projects where a net cut is needed or the topsoil is
stripped and sold prior to construction, or contaminated material that has been treated so it meets
the definition of clean fill. Therefore, there are different concerns that should be addressed in the
evaluation, sampling, and analysis of each source type. Source locations may include in-state and
out-of-state sources of potential clean fill.
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Subsequent to clean cap installation, many clean fill caps include installation of sod and/or
landscaping. Unless grass sod placed on top of clean fill is considered part of a cap, sod would
normally not need sampling and analysis. In addition, soil in rootballs of shrubs and trees
planted in a clean fill cap would not normally need sampling and analysis.
Sampling of the proposed clean fill should be based on a systematic approach whereby the
investigator will have assurance that the results accurately represent the clean fill characteristics.
A series of field screened, discrete grab samples should be collected, biased to areas that may
indicate the proposed clean fill is actually contaminated. Where biased sampling is not necessary
or only a few biased samples are needed, the investigator should use grid-based, random
sampling procedures using accepted USEPA guidance or other statistically appropriate
references (e.g., Gilbert 1987). For undisturbed in-situ material, collect samples at the surface
and at depth to ensure that the samples are representative of the total volume of material that may
be used as clean fill. Where a large stockpile of proposed clean fill has already been staged and
can be maintained for use on a specific project, then the sampling should be statistically designed
to collect representative samples from the surface and interior of the stockpile. Very large
stockpiles may need regrading to smaller sizes to allow for practical physical access for
sampling.
6.2.1 Composite Sampling and Use of Composite Sample Data
Laboratory data from discrete grab samples should be used to characterize a proposed clean fill
source. However, in some cases laboratory data from composite samples may be used to
substitute for some of the discrete grab samples for the characterization of a proposed clean fill
source. The investigator should evaluate the representativeness and reliability of the composite
data in characterizing the proposed clean fill source. In general, the fewer the number of discrete
grab samples that are composited, the less chance there is for a sample with high contaminant
concentrations to be diluted out by samples with lower contaminant concentrations. Where new
composite samples will be collected for this characterization, some of the discrete grab samples
collected for compositing should be split for analysis as separate discrete grab samples with these
data used to verify the representativeness of the composite sample data. The use of composite
sample data constitutes a departure from the use of discrete grab samples to characterize clean
fill and is a departure from sampling frequency (see Section 6.2.2 below) that requires
justification by the investigator, particularly for the number of composite samples collected
and/or used in the evaluation, the number of discrete grab samples used to prepare each
composite sample, and the number of discrete grab samples analyzed within each set of
composite samples.
The sampling design should follow Section 6.2 above and the sampling frequency should follow
Section 6.2.2 below. In addition, compositing should occur under controlled conditions in a
laboratory using an appropriate, standardized procedure in accordance with the Department’s
FSPM (NJDEP 2005); compositing in the field is a departure requiring justification by the
investigator.
Some examples of where composite sample data may be considered for use are:
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•
•
•

If obtained during the site review and determined to be reliable to establish a reduced
sampling frequency in accordance with Section 6.2.2, below;
For dredged material (DM) data obtained from the Department’s Office of Dredging and
Sediment Technology (ODST). For additional information, see Section 4.10; or
In lieu of some of the discrete grab sample data, particularly for very large quantities
(greater than 10,000 cubic yards) of relatively homogeneous clean fill sources.

Because of VOC losses during homogenization, composite samples are not acceptable for VOC
characterization, as specified in the Department’s FSPM (NJDEP 2005). Discrete grab samples
for VOC analysis can be collected from the subsamples used for compositing, which should be
biased to the highest field screening results, odors, and/or other indicators of VOC
contamination.
6.2.2 Sampling Frequency Modifications
The sampling frequencies that should be used to establish the characteristics of a potential clean
fill source are summarized in Table 2. The sampling frequencies in Table 2 are based on the
collection of discrete grab samples. Note that there are two sampling frequencies listed in Table
2 – Default Sampling and Reduced Sampling. In general, the default sampling is used for a
source with little or no prior data, and the reduced sampling frequency is used where there has
been some prior assessment of the clean fill source (e.g., site review, prior sampling). Further
reductions in sampling frequency are permitted and would need appropriate justification in the
next key document submission, but not Department pre-approval. These further reductions
would be based upon an analysis of the source material consistent with the concepts in this
guidance. Use of composite samples to substitute for some of the discrete grab samples in
accordance with Section 6.2.1 above is considered a reduction in sampling frequency.
Depending upon the site conditions and variability of the clean fill, the investigator may conduct
additional sampling beyond that outlined in Table 2.
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Table 2: Sampling Frequency Guide for Clean Fill
Proposed Volume

Default Sampling
Scheme
without
justification

Reduced
Sampling
Scheme with
justification

(Cubic Yards)

(Samples)

(Samples)

0 to 20
20.1 to 40
40.1 to 60
60.1 to 80
80.1 to 100

1
2
3
4
5

1
2
2
2
2

100.1 to 200
200.1 to 300
300.1 to 400
400.1 to 500
500.1 to 600
600.1 to 700
700.1 to 800
800.1 to 900
900.1 to 1,000

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

3
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7

1,000.1 to 2,000
2,000.1 to 3,000
3,000.1 to 4,000
4,000.1 to 5,000
5,000.1 to 6,000
6,000.1 to 7,000
7,000.1 to 8,000
8,000.1 to 9,000
9,000.1 to 10,000

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

24

17

10,000.1 to 11,000 *

*With volumes greater than 10,000 cubic yards, the sampling rate is 1 per
additional 1,000 cubic yards. The sampling frequency may be reduced with
appropriate justification and does not require Department pre-approval.
This includes departure from the default or reduced sampling frequencies.
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In most cases, modifications in sampling frequencies will be based upon: (1) an understanding of
the donor site’s current and historical use and/or (2) reliable sampling data as discussed below.
•

•

•

•
•

•

Because a donor site is presumed to be “clean,” information from a Preliminary
Assessment (PA) will not usually be available. Therefore, a Site Review is conducted to
evaluate the donor site’s current and historical use, such as historical operations and
hazardous substance use. The Site Review can be used to assess the likely types and
concentrations of hazardous substances that may be present in site soils – whether from
natural or anthropogenic sources. For a Site Review, the investigator should evaluate
historical site use from an analysis of a historical aerial photograph review and other site
historical information as typically performed for a PA. Other potential sources of useful
information may include listings of known contaminated sites and Classification
Exception Areas (CEA) on the Department’s NJ-GeoWeb GIS, characterization data
from nearby sites available through Open Public Records Act (OPRA) reviews, and a
visual inspection of the donor site for evidence of chemical releases or AOCs.
Where reliable analytical data is available for the donor site, these data may be used in
lieu of, or to supplement, the sampling discussed in this section of the guidance. Unlike
alternative fill, data for clean fill will typically not have been generated as part of a SI or
RI. The investigator is reminded to assess whether the data accurately reflects the source
material (e.g., was it taken from a similar location/soil) and current site conditions (e.g.,
likelihood of new releases, change in site activities or proximity to impacted properties).
As with alternative fill, it is appropriate to consider the likely uniformity of the source
material. If the source material is uniform in terms of similar contaminant concentrations
and physical characteristics, some further reduction in frequency may be warranted. This
reduction may include testing for a broad suite of analytes on some samples and a
reduced suite of analytes on others. Conversely, linear projects such as highway and
utility work are less likely to be uniform sites – particularly if they pass through
heterogeneous geologic formations and areas with a variety of commercial/industrial uses
– and may be less suitable for a reduction in sampling.
It is expected that clean fill will be analyzed for the Target Analyte List (TAL)/Target
Compound List (TCL) and Extractable Petroleum Hydrocarbons (EPH). Analysis for
hexavalent chromium should not be needed unless the source of the proposed clean fill is
from an urban area or is not from an undisturbed geologic formation, such as a
commercial rock quarry (see Section 6.3 below for more information). See Section 6.6 of
this guidance to determine whether SPLP tests are needed for the IGW evaluation.
This analytical protocol may be modified for all, or just a subset of, the clean fill samples
based upon the site review and/or prior reliable sampling data as discussed below.
The Department does not require analysis for asbestos, dioxins, or radionuclides, but the
potential presence of these contaminants is discussed further later in this section of the
guidance and professional judgment should be used to determine whether samples should
be collected and analyzed for these potential contaminants.
To ensure geophysical compatibility of destination and donor site material, other analyses
may also be needed, such as pH and clay content.

If the investigator determines that pre-existing data (this includes data from ODST) and/or other
information accurately and reliably reflects the source material (e.g., it was taken from a similar
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location/soil material) and current site conditions, the investigator may rely on this data,
provided:
•
•
•
•

The analyses were performed by a laboratory certified for those methods by the
Department;
The data meet the data quality requirements in the Technical Rules and any associated
Department technical guidance for QA/QC reviews; and
A detailed description of the sample collection methodologies is provided for the source
site.
The material was not moved to another property for storage.

For example, if there is reliable pre-existing data that demonstrates consistent VOC
concentrations, further VOC testing could be reduced or eliminated – especially if field screening
using a PID is conducted during sampling.
6.3

Elevated Natural Background Consideration

Certain soils or geologic formations are known to contain naturally occurring elements or
compounds that can exceed the Department’s remediation standards or other criteria. Examples
include the glauconitic “greensand” that contains arsenic (Tedrow 2002) and certain igneous
rock formations that contain radionuclides, such as the gneisses in the New Jersey Highlands that
release radon gas (http:/www.state.nj.us/dep/rpp/rms/rmsagree-1.htm). Material from such
natural sources may not be used as clean fill at SRP sites, unless the receiving AOC and the
donor material are from the same natural geologic formation (e.g., both the receiving AOC and
the donor material are greensand) or have the same contaminant concentrations.
Should a potential for radiation or radionuclides exist or be indicated in the site review, then field
screening with a handheld radiation/gamma meter should occur at the donor site. A person
qualified and experienced in the use of radiation survey techniques shall conduct the survey and
delineation. If radiation is found to be present above natural background levels, do not use as
clean fill.
6.4

Asbestos-Containing Material Exclusion

Because the Department does not have standards or criteria for asbestos (i.e., naturally occurring
or asbestos containing material (ACM, i.e., material containing >1% asbestos)) in soil or other
soil-like material, off-site donor source material containing or potentially containing asbestos
may not be used as clean fill. The presence or potential presence of asbestos in donor source
material may be determined through a preliminary assessment, other site review, on-site visual
observations, or sample collection and analysis. Naturally occurring asbestos can be found in
serpentine rock found in Hudson County (Speiser 1978) or in the Highlands of Sussex County
(NJGS Geologic Report 15, 1986).
Properties where buildings have been demolished are of particular concern, unless acceptable
documentation exists and is reviewed to determine that ACM has been removed and properly
disposed in accordance with all federal, state, and local laws, rules, regulations, and guidance. It
is important to note that asbestos measured as <1% in donor source material (while historically
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used by the Department on a site-specific basis to indicate that asbestos did not require
remediation) may not be a reliable indicator of the absence of asbestos or that no hazard or risk
from asbestos is present from the use of such material as clean fill. For more background on this
issue, the investigator can consult the USEPA’s Framework for Investigating AsbestosContaminated Superfund Sites (USEPA 2008) and 40 CFR Part M, National Emission Standard
for Asbestos.
6.5

Impact to Ground Water Evaluation

An IGW evaluation should not be needed, as clean fill is expected to meet the default IGW soil
screening levels. If the default IGW soil screening levels are exceeded, then an evaluation of the
potential for IGW of the donor material should include the collection and analysis of at least
three samples per donor material for SPLP testing using the Department’s SPLP guidance for
IGW at http://www.nj.gov/dep/srp/guidance/rs/. These samples should be of the highest
contaminant concentrations and representative of the different characteristics of the donor
material that would affect the mobility of any given contaminant into ground water (e.g., pH, soil
texture, composition of material. However, exceedances of default IGW soil screening levels for
metals that have only secondary ground water quality standards (GWQS) do not need this SPLP
evaluation.
Evaluate the SPLP results as follows:
•
•

6.6

If the SPLP results indicate no potential IGW using the Departments SPLP guidance for
IGW, then the IGW evaluation is complete and the donor material can be used as clean
fill.
If the SPLP results indicate a potential IGW, then the donor material should not be used
as clean fill.
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) Waste Exclusion

Only nonhazardous clean fill may be used at a receiving AOC. Clean fill can be assumed to be
nonhazardous because of its definition, so waste classification testing should not be needed. If
there is any question whether a clean fill source may be hazardous, then this shall be determined
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26G and 40 C.F.R. 261.
6.7

Recycled Concrete and Class B Recyclables

Use of concrete is subject to this technical guidance and the most current version of the recycled
concrete guidance established by the Department’s Solid and Hazardous Waste Management
Program (SHWMP), which can be found at the following web site:
http://www.state.nj.us/dep/dshw/resource/guidance/concrete%20demo%201210.pdf. Analytical
testing conducted using Sections V or VI of the recycled concrete guidance may be substituted to
fulfill some or all of the sampling and analytical requirements of this SRP technical guidance, if
the results from use of the recycled concrete guidance are determined by the investigator
overseeing the remediation of the receiving AOC to be equivalent to results that would be
obtained using the SRP technical guidance. Concrete proposed for use as clean fill from existing
buildings or structures should be sampled prior to demolition so samples can be biased
appropriately. However, the recycled concrete guidance does not incorporate impact to ground
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water (IGW) considerations. While intact concrete should not have a concern for impact to
ground water, concrete to be used as clean fill is usually processed to achieve smaller sizes
suitable for use as fill, which presents more of a concern for impact to ground water due to the
increased surface area and greater likelihood for release of contaminants from leaching.
Therefore, IGW must be evaluated using Section 6.5 of this technical guidance to determine
whether the definition of clean fill has been met pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26E-5.2(d).
Concrete and other recyclables obtained from a Class B recycling facility for use as clean fill will
likely require sample collection and analysis using this SRP technical guidance, because the
source of the material and contaminant concentrations in the material are not usually known.
Because of the unknown history of Class B recycled material, the default sampling frequencies
in Table 2 should be used rather than the reduced sampling frequencies.
6.8

Dioxin Exclusion

Unless donor material may be contaminated with dioxins (e.g., is from a Site or AOC
contaminated with dioxins or the donor material is within a migration pathway from such a Site
or AOC), analysis for dioxins should not be necessary. If donor material is sampled and analyzed
for dioxins, donor material that contains dioxin expressed as Toxicity Equivalent Quotients
(TEQs) for 2, 3, 7, 8-TCDD at concentrations above the Department’s screening/action level or
remediation standard in effect at the time the donor material is evaluated should not be used as
clean fill at a receiving AOC. Contact the alternative and clean fill representative(s) in the
Bureau of Environmental Evaluation and Risk Assessment as listed on the contacts list on the
SRP web site for the current screening/action level. For most situations, donor material with
dioxins less than the Department’s screening/action level may be used as clean fill (for soil or
sediment) at a receiving AOC without further evaluation under this technical guidance. The
exception is when the donor material is used for clean soil and the receiving AOC is part of, or
adjacent to, an ecologically sensitive natural resource. In these situations, a site-specific
ecological evaluation should be completed and approved by the Department.
6.9

Sediment

Sediment, inclusive of dredged material and process dredged material (PDM), being considered
for placement at a SRP site as clean fill is subject to the same requirements as other clean fill
sources. Based on the PA or site review, if sediments are from a source not known or suspected
to be contaminated, and are relatively homogeneous, then such materials are candidates for
reduced sampling frequency as described in Section 6.1.2 of this technical guidance. Data for
evaluation pursuant to this technical guidance may be obtained from the completion of a site
investigation/remedial investigation or from the Department’s Office of Dredging and Sediment
Technology (ODST). Collection and analysis of additional samples may be needed to
supplement any data obtained from ODST that may not meet the sampling frequencies, analyses,
or discrete sampling of this technical guidance.
A concern about processed dredged materials is that the additives used may also be a source of
contamination that needs to be assessed. If bench-scale data for PDM is obtained from ODST,
then the investigator should evaluate the data to determine if it is sufficient to meet the concepts
of this technical guidance. If the investigator determines the bench scale data is either non-
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representative, the sample frequency is inadequate, or the need to ensure compliance with the
applicable remediation standards, then discrete samples of the actual PDM may need to be
collected and analyzed.
The investigator needs to be aware that the supplier (whether an on-site or off-site person or
entity) of sediment as clean fill, must have an Acceptable Use Determination (AUD) from the
Department’s Office of Dredging and Sediment Technology (ODST). The receiving SRP site
does not require an AUD, but an approved remedial action work plan for the receiving site is
required by ODST.
Clean fill proposed for use at a SRP site cannot impact sediment quality at the receiving AOC in
a way that is inconsistent with the proposed remedial action. In other words, the proposed
remedial action for the receiving AOC must address all sediment issues whether from the
existing contamination or the placement of the clean fill.
6.10

Engineering Concerns

Sites that import soils or soil-like material (e.g., sediment) clean fill may include engineering and
institutional controls, such as containment systems, as potential components of the remedy where
these components are necessary to achieve protection of public health and the environment
through mitigation of exposure. Examples of containment systems/engineering controls include:
•
•
•
•

Caps;
Barrier walls;
Gas control and leachate control systems; and
Vapor intrusion barriers or mitigation systems.

Where barrier walls are employed, they should be installed prior to placement of clean fill where
practicable and consistent with good engineering practice. If the placement of clean fill is likely
to damage the vertical barrier, the installation of the barrier wall may be conducted after the
clean fill has been emplaced.
Specific requirements for establishing and maintaining engineering and institutional controls,
including requirements for Deed Notices; long-term operation, maintenance, and monitoring
program; and Remedial Action Permits for soil are detailed at N.J.A.C. 7:26E-5 and N.J.A.C.
7:26C-7. The Department has also established guidance for the preparation of Remedial Action
Permits.
In the event that placement of clean fill as part of a site remedy leads to unforeseen off-site
migration of fill and/or adverse impacts to human receptors or sensitive ecological receptors (i.e.,
environmentally sensitive natural resources), construction of appropriate engineering controls is
to be initiated as soon as is practicable to correct these problems.
6.11

Tracking and Record Keeping

With all incoming shipments of clean fill for use at a SRP site, include fully executed bills of
lading to document clearly that the incoming clean fill is from the approved donor site with
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copies of these forms provided to the Department with the Remedial Action Report (RAR). It is
important that the RAR (including the deed notice) and the remedial action permit for soil and/or
biennial certifications contain all documentation demonstrating compliance with N.J.A.C. 7:26E5.2(d), (e), and (f) and this guidance, including the volume and thickness (with surveyed
elevations of final subgrade and top of clean fill), analytical data demonstrating compliance with
definition of clean fill at N.J.A.C. 7:26E-1.8, and area(s) where clean fill has been placed
(postgrading and consolidation) on the site or AOC.
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7

LICENSED QUARRY/MINE MATERIAL

7.1

Purpose

The purpose of this section is to describe the steps to be followed when licensed quarry/mine
material is proposed for use as part of a remedial action (e.g., capping) at SRP sites. The
guidance in this section applies strictly to the use of licensed quarry/mine material for
remediation purposes only at SRP sites. The use of licensed quarry/mine material at non-SRP
sites is beyond the scope and authority of the SRP regulations, as this technical guidance is not
designed to address or be applied to other situations.
7.2

Licensed quarry/mine facilities

A licensed quarry/mine is a facility permitted or authorized to operate as a commercial
quarry/mine by:
•
•
•
•
7.3

New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce Development pursuant to the New
Jersey Mine Safety Act, N.J.S.A. 34:6-98.1 et seq., and the regulations adopted
thereunder at N.J.A.C. 12:185.1 et seq.; or
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation pursuant to the New York
State Mined Land Reclamation Law, New York ECL § 23-2701, and the regulations
adopted thereunder at 6 NYCRR 420.1 et seq.; or
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection pursuant to the Pennsylvania
Noncoal Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act, 52 P.S. § 3311(a), and the
regulations adopted thereunder at 25 Pa. Code §77.1 et seq.; or
Similar statutes and regulations from other states
Licensed quarry/mine material

Licensed quarry/mine material is sand, gravel, or rock:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excavated from undisturbed geologic formations;
Obtained from a licensed quarry/mine;
Not located on or impacted by other contaminant sources;
Not comingled with any other material;
Not known or suspected of being contaminated;
Not adversely impacted by discharges of hazardous materials or chemical application;
Not affected by conditions or processes that would result in the introduction of
contaminants into the licensed quarry/mine material in concentrations above regulatory
concern; and
Not affected by conditions or processes that would increase the concentrations of
contaminants already present in the licensed quarry/mine material to concentrations
above regulatory concern.
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7.4

Licensed quarry/mine material certification

Whenever licensed quarry/mine material, certified as such by the quarry/mine operator, is
delivered to a property undergoing remediation, the investigator may rely on the certification for
the purpose of issuing a remedial action outcome (RAO) without sampling the delivered licensed
quarry/mine material. The investigator should review the certification, which should indicate
the source of the delivered licensed quarry/mine material and state that the licensed quarry/mine
material has not been subject to a discharged hazardous substance at any time.
A description of any steps taken to document or confirm the certification may be included with
the certification or remedial action report. Examples of these potentials steps include a
description of the site history and geology of the formations from which the licensed quarry/mine
materials originated, information regarding the absence of contaminated sites or AOCs
neighboring or at the licensed quarry/mine, and procedures at the licensed quarry/mine to address
minor discharges that may occur during normal operations (hydraulic fluid leaks, diesel fuel
spills, etc.).
7.5

Quarry/mine materials without certification or license

Sand, gravel, or rock from unlicensed quarries/mines or from licensed quarries/mines without a
certification need to be evaluated according to Section 6 of the current version of this technical
guidance to demonstrate successful compliance with the definition of clean fill set forth in the
Technical Requirements at N.J.A.C. 7:26E-1.8.
7.6

Options for testing

Certification of licensed quarry/mine material does not and in the future will not preclude testing
by an investigator or other interested party. If analytical data are provided by the licensed
quarry/mine for the material, the analytical data are acceptable for use as long as the investigator
of record at the site where the licensed quarry/mine material is or was placed determines that
these data are reliable and are representative of the licensed quarry/mine material.
7.7

Tracking and Record Keeping

The investigator shall document the description, quantity, and location (address and contact
information) of the licensed quarry/mine material in the Remedial Action Report (or other
applicable key document) by providing a copy of the licensed quarry/mine material certification
and all supporting documentation, verifiable and legible load or weight tickets, figures showing
the licensed quarry/mine location and the emplacement location(s) of the licensed quarry/mine
material at the SRP site undergoing remediation.
7.8

Responsibility

The Department is not defining licensed quarry/mine material as clean fill, but rather as a class
of material distinct from alternative or clean fill. Under no circumstances will the Department
assume any responsibility for the placement of such material. It is the Department’s intent to
neither regulate the use of licensed quarry/mine material at non-SRP sites nor validate any
certification of licensed quarry/mine material at non-SRP sites.
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Basis for Use of Alternative Fill
Alternative fill (as defined in the Technical Requirements for Site Remediation (N.J.A.C. 7:26E1.8) to be proposed in 2011) can be an economical substitute for the use of clean fill in remedial
actions, provided its use is protective of human health and the environment. Furthermore, by not
sending contaminated soil to be landfilled the use of alternative fill helps preserve landfill
capacity. However, the Department will not allow the use of alternative fill if the end result
constitutes a new discharge or if contamination is made worse from a concentration perspective.
These two concepts, as discussed below, were first embodied in the June 2008 Department
guidance titled, “Guidance for Beneficial Use of Soil and Non-Soil Material in the Remediation
of Contaminated Sites and Closure of Solid Waste Landfills.” Because of the importance of these
two concepts, the Department is including them in the Technical Requirements for Site
Remediation (N.J.A.C. 7:26E) to be proposed in 2011.
The first concept is that no new contaminants may be placed in an area of concern (AOC) other
than those already determined to be present. This concept is referred to as the like-on-like
requirement. Allowing the use of alternative fill with contaminants not already present in an
AOC would constitute a new discharge as defined at N.J.A.C. 7:26E-1.8. Furthermore, the use of
alternative fill in this situation would be de facto landfilling (i.e., the “placement” of new wastes)
without complying with the Department’s solid and hazardous waste regulations. The
Department does not endorse the circumvention of these regulations and intends to minimize the
potential for doing so through this policy and the “Alternative and Clean Fill Guidance for SRP
Sites” (or subsequent versions).
The second concept is to prevent the use of alternative fill with higher contaminant
concentrations than are known to exist in the AOC where placement is proposed. This concept is
referred to as the 75th percentile requirement. To meet this concept, the alternative fill is
acceptable provided the maximum contaminant concentration in the alternative fill is less than
the 75th percentile of the contaminant concentration already present in the AOC at the destination
site.
The selection of the 75th percentile is based on two considerations. First, the 75th percentile is a
robust boundary beyond which extreme values or outliers in a population occur irrespective of
population distribution type. As such, the 75th percentile is a conservative upper bound of the
central distribution of a sample population. Second, the Department does not want to institute
new or additional sampling requirements, but rather opted to rely mainly on the existing data
provided by the remedial investigation of an AOC, where possible. There is a recognition that
the remedial investigation sampling would typically be limited relative to statistical requirements
for sample size and sampling design. Therefore, the Department chose to be conservative in
selecting the upper limit of the concentration of contaminants that are allowed to be brought in as
alternative fill, rather than expand the sampling requirements for an AOC where placement is
proposed.
For on-site movement of contaminated soil, the Department will allow exceptions to the like-onlike and 75th percentile Technical Rules requirements under the following conditions:
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(1) A clean area or clean areas that meet the unrestricted use standard are created or enlarged.
The like-on-like and 75th percentile requirements are suspended in this case. Token
creation or enlargement of a clean area does not qualify for these suspensions. A token
area is suggested to be one that is less than 10% of the receiving AOC, but the size of the
receiving AOC and other site-specific conditions (such as the final use of the clean area)
need to be factored into this determination.
(2) Areas of concern with the same contaminants can be consolidated as long as the total
areal extent is reduced for that contaminant. The 75th percentile requirement is suspended
in this case. Placement or encroachment on areas meeting the unrestricted use standards
will still be prohibited.
In all cases, the final remedial action must be protective of human health and the environment.
The Department anticipates that the use of this policy and the “Alternative and Clean Fill
Guidance for SRP Sites” (or subsequent versions) will appropriately allow the majority of
remedial actions to proceed without the use of a variance from the Technical Requirements for
Site Remediation (N.J.A.C. 7:26E). However, there may be site-specific situations where it is in
the public benefit to vary from this policy and the Technical Requirements for Site Remediation
(N.J.A.C. 7:26E). Because Department preapproval is not required as part of this variance
process, serious consideration of the situation is warranted when employing the variance option.
Removal of the alternative fill may be required if the Department subsequently determines the
use not to be protective of human health and the environment.
Note that consultation with the Department prior to using a variance is available to the regulated
community to assist in resolving future concerns prior to implementation. The Department
further recognizes that this policy and the relevant guidance will be reevaluated in the future and
revised, if necessary.
Update (April 2015): The two concepts in the policy (like-on-like and 75th percentile) in the
December 29, 2011 guidance have now been incorporated into the Technical Rules at N.J.A.C.
7:26E-5.2(b) as adopted on May 7, 2012. Therefore, the title of this appendix has been changed
accordingly..
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Determining the 75th percentile
The determination of the 75th percentile of a population can be done in various ways; however,
the SRP would prefer to avoid confusion and make the process as easy and efficient as possible.
Consequently, the SRP has elected to use the methodology found in the Excel software program
because Excel is so widely available and is already in use by the regulated community.
The steps to use Excel to calculate the 75th percentile of a data set follow:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Input or import the data points into a column within a blank Excel spreadsheet.
Type “=PERCENTILE(” into an empty cell.
Continuing in this same cell, enter the address of the data using the array format (e.g.
A1:A26 for data in column A occupying rows 1 through 26).
Still continuing in the same cell, type in a “,” followed by “0.75)” and then hit
“Enter.”
The 75th percentile of the data will appear in the formerly empty cell.

The following example is provided for illustrative purposes.
75th percentile example calculation for a given contaminant
Sample No.

Concentration in mg/kg

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

2
5
10
19
21
25
51
612

The 75th percentile is

32

If you do not have access to Excel, the following is the calculation that Excel employs.
1.
2.

( V.75 ) is the 75th percentile of an ascending ordered dataset containing N values
which are (V1 through VN )
If (n) = ( ( (0.75) (N-1) ) + 1) and assuming (n) = (k + d) where k is the integer
component and d is the decimal component, then (V.75 ) = (Vk) + ( (d) (Vk+1 - Vk) )
for 1 < n < N
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Discussion of the Selection of the 75th Percentile
The selection of the 75th percentile is based on two considerations. First, the 75th percentile is a
robust boundary beyond which extreme values or outliers in a population occur irrespective of
population distribution type. As such, the 75th percentile is a conservative upper bound of the
central distribution of a sample population. Second, the Department does not want to institute
new or additional sampling requirements, but rather opted to rely mainly on the existing data
provided by the remedial investigation of an AOC, where possible. There is a recognition that
the remedial investigation sampling would typically be limited relative to statistical requirements
for sample size and sampling design. Therefore, the Department chose to be conservative in
selecting the upper limit of the concentration of contaminants that are allowed to be brought in as
alternative fill, rather than expand the sampling requirements for an AOC where placement is
proposed.
SRP has found that the maximum concentrations observed (100th percentile) in the RI of areas of
concern (AOCs) can be atypical, much higher than those measured in the remaining AOC.
Allowing these atypical concentrations to be imported would exaggerate the already increased
mass of contaminants that will occur with the placement of these materials. This is why a
comparison of maximum concentrations in the imported alternative fill and the placement
location was deemed to be inappropriate, and the 75th percentile was chosen instead.
SRP also considered using a comparison of mean values (which, depending on the distribution,
can be equivalent to the 50th percentile) as a basis for establishing a critical value. However, the
potential issues of unlike distributions, unequal sample sizes, sampling bias, etc. caused SRP
regard this option as less credible. The SRP has concluded that, based on current knowledge, the
75th percentile of the concentrations in the placement locations shall be the maximum
concentration allowable for a given contaminant in any alternative fill allowed to be placed under
this guidance.
The use of the 75th percentile offers certain advantages:
•

For many uni-modal distribution types, observations in the distribution do exhibit a
central tendency. It has been further observed that outliers and potential outliers for a
given population of observations are generally above the 75th percentile or below the 25th
percentile. The selection of the 75th percentile as a critical value would allow the
importation of the largest volume of alternative fill, while minimizing the inclusion of
extreme concentrations.

•

Use of the75th percentile as a critical value would provide a margin of safety to prevent
bringing on-site concentrations above those already present. SRP recognizes the
limitations of small sample sizes and, rather than increase the characterization effort,
opted to employ a more conservative limit.

SRP recognizes that the selection of any basis for a critical value has drawbacks or weaknesses.
Consequently, the use of the 75th percentile will be subject to periodic scrutiny and SRP is
committed to revising this guidance document as needed.
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APPENDIX B

Fill Use Plan

The Fill Use Plan required in the Remedial Action Workplan (RAW) pursuant to N.J.A.C.
7:26E- 5.2(g) and 5.5(b)9 should include all of the following (parts can be provided in the
Remedial Action Report (RAR) when not known at the time of RAW preparation, such as the
information for the donor site):
1

For alternative and clean fill:

1.1

The location of the site of use and donor site(s) including state, county, municipality,
address, block, and lot numbers.

1.2

The names, contact information, and relationship of all persons involved with the source,
preparation, and transport of the fill from the donor site to the receiving site.

1.3

A description of the originating or donor site or AOC including use history from a PA or
site review.

1.4

The volume of alternative fill or clean fill to be used or imported.

1.5

Identification of the specific location(s) on the site where the use will occur on a properly
scaled map.

1.6

The depth to ground water on the receiving site, including the method of determination.

1.7

The description of the geotechnical properties of the fill appropriate for the intended use.

1.8

The use of the area(s) of the receiving and donor site (e.g., residential or nonresidential)
being as specific as possible (e.g., light industrial, commercial strip mall, soccer field,
condominium complex, etc.).

1.9

A discussion of the performance, effectiveness, and reliability of the proposed fill use and
any potential negative impacts to human health, safety or the environment as a result of
the use pursuant to the requirements at N.J.A.C. 7:26E-5.1(d).

1.10

The tracking and QC requirements to ensure all shipments received are of the fill from
the approved donor site(s).

1.11

The field sampling and quality assurance project plan where new data must be generated
for application of this guidance.

1.12

Documentation of the reliability of all data used in the application of this guidance.

1.13

The applicable laboratory data deliverables for all new data used in the application of this
guidance.
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1.14

All other documentation demonstrating compliance with this guidance.

2

For alternative fill only:

2.1

Data used to demonstrate that the same contaminants are present at the receiving and
donor AOCs (i.e., contaminants not present at the receiving AOC may not be introduced
as new contaminants in the donor material).

2.2

Documentation to demonstrate compliance with the 75th percentile or mean criterion.

2.3

Documentation of the waste classification of the alternative fill, including all supporting
data.

2.4

Cut and fill calculations to support the volume of alternative fill is not in excess of what
is required for the remedial action.

2.5

Documentation that the intended use of the alternative fill will not contaminate or
increase contamination of ground water, surface water, or sediment, or result in or
increase ecological risks.

2.6

All other documentation demonstrating compliance with this guidance.

3

For clean fill only:

3.1

The documentation (e.g., data deliverables) that the clean fill meets all applicable
remediation standards and criteria and is free of extraneous debris or solid waste.

3.2

All other documentation demonstrating compliance with this guidance.
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GLOSSARY

Alternative Fill: Material to be used in a remedial action that contains contaminants in excess of
the most stringent soil remediation standards, site-specific alternative standards, or site-specific
interim standards and does not contain free liquids. This also includes any material that contains
contaminants in excess of criteria or action levels for contaminants without standards available
on the Department's website at www.nj.gov/dep/srp. This material can be “soil” or “non-soil.”
Clean Fill: Material to be used in a remedial action that meets all soil remediation standards,
site-specific alternative standards, or site-specific interim standards, does not contain extraneous
debris or solid waste, and does not contain free liquids. This also includes any material that
meets all criteria or action levels for contaminants without standards, available on the
Department's website at www.nj.gov/dep/srp. This material can be “soil” or “non-soil.”
Concrete: Concrete includes concrete, concrete block, and brick from all sources including
buildings or other structures (such as roadways, sidewalks, and curbing). Concrete from
buildings or other structures must have all caulk, glass, doors, windows, and other construction
debris removed from the concrete prior to use as alternative or clean fill.
Donor Site: Property (in-state or out-of-state) from which fill is obtained for use at a Site
Remediation Program (SRP) site for remediation.
Fill Material: Alternative Fill, Clean Fill, or Licensed Quarry/Mine Material
Licensed Quarry/Mine Material: Licensed quarry/mine material is sand, gravel, or rock:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excavated from undisturbed geologic formations;
Obtained from a licensed quarry/mine;
Not located on or impacted by other contaminant sources;
Not comingled with any other material;
Not known or suspected of being contaminated;
Not adversely impacted by discharges of hazardous materials or chemical application;
Not affected by conditions or processes that would result in the introduction of
contaminants into the licensed quarry/mine material in concentrations above regulatory
concern; and
Not affected by conditions or processes that would increase the concentrations of
contaminants already present in the licensed quarry/mine material to concentrations
above regulatory concern.

Non-Soil: Material that does not meet the definition of a "soil." Examples of non-soil material
include, but are not limited to, Class B recyclables, asphalt millings, and construction and
demolition screenings.
Receiving Area of Concern: An area of concern (AOC) at a Site Remediation Program (SRP)
site that is being remediated and for which fill will be imported for use in the remediation.
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Soil: Unconsolidated mineral or organic matter on the surface of the earth that has been
subjected to and influenced by geologic and other environmental factors. Materials or mixtures
that are predominantly soil-like in nature will be considered as soil, which include sediment,
dredged material, and processed dredged material.
Technical Rules: Technical Requirements for Site Remediation (N.J.A.C. 7:26E)
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ACRONYMS
ACM
AOC
AUD
BDA
BUD
CAO
CEA
COC
EPH
ESNR
IGW
LSRP
N.J.A.C.
NJGS
OPRA
PA
PAH
PCB
PDM
RAW or RAWP
RCRA
RI
SHWMP
SI
SPLP
SRP
SRS
TCL/TAL
TEQ
TSCA
USEPA
VOC

Asbestos containing material
Area of concern
Acceptable use determination
Brownfields Development Area
Beneficial use determination
Certificate of authority to operate
Classification exception area
Contaminants of concern
Extractable petroleum hydrocarbons
Environmentally Sensitive Natural Resource
Impact to ground water
Licensed Site Remediation Professional
New Jersey Administrative Code
New Jersey Geological Survey
Open Public Records Act
Preliminary Assessment
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
Polychlorinated biphenyl
Processed Dredge Material
Remedial Action Work Plan
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
Remedial Investigation
Solid and Hazardous Waste Management Program
Site Investigation
Synthetic Precipitation Leaching Procedure
Site Remediation Program
Soil Remediation Standards
Target Compound List/Target Analyte List
Toxicity equivalent quotients
Toxic Substance Control Act
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Volatile organic compound
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Appendix 2
Guidance for Characterization of Concrete and
Clean Material Certification for Recycling
dated January 2010

The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Solid and Hazardous Waste Management Program

Guidance for Characterization of Concrete and
Clean Material Certification for Recycling
(Updated January 12, 2010)

I. Overview:
The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (Department or NJDEP) is
requiring the characterization, preferably by in situ predemolition sampling, or postdemolition sampling, through the laboratory analysis of concrete, post-demolition concreteprocessing fines and brick and block (referred to herein as concrete) at all New Jersey
demolition and construction sites that have the Department’s Site Remediation Program’s
and Licensed Site Remediation Professional Program’s, (SRP) oversight when the concrete
is designated for: 1) recycling pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26A et seq.; or, 2) beneficial use
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26-1.7(g), rather than disposal as solid waste. This characterization
requirement applies to demolished buildings, concrete roadways and related structures such
as, but not limited to, sidewalks and curbing. The Department is taking this step to ensure
that the concrete entering the State’s concrete recycling system is clean and will not
contaminate otherwise clean sites. The Department is also outlining in the, “Guidance for
Characterization of Concrete and Clean Material Certification for Recycling” (Guidance),
how site owners can self-certify building materials as clean prior to demolition without
sampling and analysis. See Section VI for information on clean building certification
compliance procedures.
The Sampling and Analysis Protocol outlined below is for certain contaminants that the
Department recognizes may be found in concrete from contaminated sites. Only
uncontaminated concrete will normally qualify for unrestricted recycling, while some
minimally contaminated concrete or concrete fines may qualify for beneficial uses but only
with Department approval.
For example, asphalt-contaminated concrete or concrete mixed with soils may meet
beneficial use requirements for certain conditional uses at roadways. No sampling of the
concrete from a site is required under this guidance if the property owner chooses to
dispose of all of the material as solid waste. Note that Department approval pursuant to
N.J.A.C. 7:26-1.7(g)8 is required for the beneficial use of materials out of state, which may
require sampling and analysis of the material to meet the receiving State’s requirements.

II. Concrete Materials Characterization:
Through either in situ, which is the preferred approach, or post demolition sampling the site
owner is responsible for characterizing the concrete in the structures the owner is
demolishing. In situ sampling and analysis is sampling prior to demolition at targeted areas
of the structure, which are known and suspected areas of contamination, in order to
determine contamination levels. More detailed information concerning in situ sampling
requirements is described in Section V below.

Alternatively, the owner may elect to conduct post-demolition sampling and analysis of the
concrete from a structure or consolidation of concrete from roadway and related structures.
The concrete material must be stockpiled on the property where it is generated if it is to be
considered for either recycling or beneficial use. The material should be staged in
Sampling Areas of segregated material based on any knowledge of contamination and
sampled according to the Sampling and Analysis Protocol below in Section V. Otherwise
the concrete must be managed as solid waste per the solid waste regulatory requirements at
N.J.A.C. 7:26 et seq. All sampling must take place where the material is generated in
accordance with the Department’s Technical Requirements for Site Remediation at
N.J.A.C. 7:26E, including the Field Sampling Procedures Manual.

III. Criteria for Materials Disposition:
The disposition of all concrete material from contaminated sites with the Department’s
SRP’s oversight at contaminated sites shall be determined by characterization of the
material using the results of sampling and analysis conducted according to this Guidance.
The analytical results shall be compared to the Department’s most recent Soil Remediation
Standards (SRS) at N.J.A.C. 7:26D, which are publicly available at the following website:
http://www.nj.gov/dep/srp/regs/rs/ .
Note that the Impact to Groundwater Soil Remediation Standards are not applicable to the
materials addressed in this guidance.
Data averaging is not permitted in order to achieve compliance with the standards.
For material that is intended to be used on the site of generation sampling and management
of material must be conducted in compliance with the requirements of the Department’s
case manager.
Concrete materials containing contamination entirely below the Department’s Residential
Direct Contact Soil Remediation Standards (RDCSRS) shall be considered eligible for
transfer: 1) to a Class B Recycling Center holding a General or Limited Approval for
recycling, 2) for recycling per the recycling site approval exemption requirements at
N.J.A.C. 7:26A-1.4(a)2, 7, or 20, or 3) for direct unrestricted use on or off site in
compliance with all other requirements. Compliance with any Federal, State, and local
requirements is still required for all uses of concrete materials.
Materials containing any contaminant above the Department’s RDCSRS are considered
solid wastes and must be managed in accordance with all statutory and Department
regulatory requirements including, but not limited to, the full requirements for solid waste
pursuant to the Solid Waste Regulations at N.J.A.C. 7:26 et seq. including classification as
hazardous waste as necessary, or at specific Class B recycling centers authorized to accept
the material, or beneficial use in accordance with Department requirements. Department
guidance for conducting Beneficial Use Projects and a project application form are
available at http://www.state.nj.us/dep/dshw/rrtp/bud.htm . These contaminated materials
do not qualify for the following: 1) recycling at the State’s Class B, or other, Recycling
Centers holding a General Approval or at Class B Limited Recycling Centers approved in
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accordance with the requirements at N.J.A.C. 7:26A-3.7 unless the facilities are
specifically authorized to accept the material; 2) recycling at sites operating per the
recycling approval exemption requirements at N.J.A.C. 7:26A-1.4(a)2, 7, or 20; and, 3) for
direct reuse or recycling on or off of the site of generation without Department approval.

IV.

Separation of Distinct Demolition Areas and Materials:

The sampling and analysis protocol specified in this document in Section V is based on
defining distinct areas of the structure for initial in situ sampling or demolition based on
known and suspected areas of contamination within or on a structure, roadway or pad or
any other “area of concern”. Demolition shall be planned to prevent the mixing of areas of
demolition that are contaminated with uncontaminated areas in the form of a demolition
workplan. The site owner is obligated to develop and implement a plan to segregate
contaminated materials from uncontaminated materials. Demolition practices should
separate out materials that may be contaminated prior to and/or concurrent with demolition,
for proper manifesting and/or disposal as solid waste.

V.

Sampling and Analysis:
1. What Demolition Materials to Sample: Source Separated Concrete, Block, Brick
and Concrete Fines (processed concrete fines or concrete mixed with soil, sand,
stone, etc.) at all New Jersey demolition and construction sites that have the
Department’s Site Remediation Program’s oversight at a contaminated site.
2. How to Sample:
a. Biased Sampling: All sampling, including in situ sampling, shall be biased
toward visible staining or other indication of potential contamination: such as
the source of the material, coloration or odor.
b. Sampling Methods: the Department is specifying approved sampling methods
as either chip or core samples. Core samples shall be no deeper than 1 inch
unless staining or discoloration indicates that contamination is below that depth.
Sampling logs shall record the depth of core samples. This would further
support the Self Certification Process discussed below. Confirmatory sampling
is required of material intended for recycling if suspected contaminated sections
of material are removed.
c. Sampling Areas: Sampling areas shall be determined based on each distinct
area of demolition such as separate properties, separate structures on the same
property, known or suspected areas of contamination within a structure or
roadway, or designated Areas of Concern (AOC). The Department case
manager may be consulted as an option for advice, or a determination, of which
structures to sample.
Sampling Frequency: In situ sampling frequency is dependent on the number
of areas of biased sampling and whether contamination is found at sampling
locations. Material used for samples shall not exceed 1 (one) inch maximum in
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depth. If additional material is needed for a sample additional sample(s) should
be colocated at the sampling point. In situ samples shall always be discrete
samples and not composited.
Each post-demolition Sampling Area, such as accumulated concrete material in
individual staged stockpiles, shall be sampled at the following rate. Material
used for individual samples shall not exceed 1 (one) inch maximum in size, and
depth. If additional material is needed for a sample additional sample(s) should
be colocated at the sampling point.
(Each composite sample must include 1 sample for each 20 yds3.)
Quantity
Number of Composite Samples
1/100 total yds3
Less than 400 yds3 3
3
400 yds – 2000 yds 1/200 total yds3 + 2
Over 2000 yds3
1/500 total yds3 + 8
3
(Ex. 1: 310 total yds project requires: (310/100)
= 4 samples.)
3
(Ex. 2: 735 total yds project requires: (735/200) + 2 = 6 samples.)
(Ex. 3: 1,750 total yds3 project requires: (1750/200) + 2 = 11 samples.)
(Ex. 4: 5,000 total yds3 project requires: (5000/500) + 8 = 18 samples.)
(Note: for any amount over a volume increment round up to the
next highest number of samples as in ex. 1 and 2.)
3. What Contaminants to Analyze: (Analysis Profile)
All sampling and sample analyses shall be conducted in accordance with the
criteria and methods specified in the Technical Requirements for Site
Remediation at N.J.A.C. 7:26E et seq. The Department sanctions composite
sampling for the purposes of post-demolition materials characterized for
management per this Guidance. In situ samples shall always be discrete
samples and not composited.
For all sites:
a. PCBs & PAHs: :
Sample and analyze in all concrete and concrete fine materials. If the recycled
concrete is going to be used as road base, the requirement to analyze for PAHs
may be eliminated by the site case manager.
Based on site-specific factors, or as directed by the SRP Manager:
b. TCLP, TAL/TCL+30, TPH:
If known or suspected at industrial, mining or other sites, or as directed by the
Department’s Case Manager for the site, analyze for VOCs, SVOCs, TCLP
Pesticides, Herbicides; TAL/TCL+30, TPH, and as required on a case-specific
basis RCRA TCLP including TCLP metals.
c. Dioxins/Furans:
If known or suspected at industrial, mining or other sites, or as directed by the
site Case Manager for the site, use USEPA Method 1613B, 1ppt detection limit,
17-congener profile, or the latest Department-approved method. Consult the
Department for a case-specific determination for use of materials containing
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elevated levels of dioxins/furans above a screening level of 50 parts per trillion
(ppt) total 17-congener Toxicity Equivalents (TEQ) off site.
d. Radionuclides as Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (NORM):
If known or suspected at industrial, mining or other sites, or as directed by the
Department’s Case Manager for the site, analyze by gamma spectroscopy for
the natural series of radionuclides. The representative samples should be dried,
sealed and counted after 21 days. The minimum detectable concentration
requirement for Ra-226 and Th-232 daughter nuclides should be 0.5 picoCuries
per gram (pCi/g) on dried material. Provide laboratory documentation of
analysis and methodology. The laboratories must be certified by the
Department's Office of Quality Assurance (OQA) for radionuclides in soil
analysis DOE 4.5.2.3. Contact Mr. Vas Komanduri of OQA at (609)984-0855
for a current list of certified laboratories.
The following industries are recognized by the Department’s Bureau of
Environmental Radiation as having the potential to have technologically
enhanced Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (NORM) contamination
potential: Paper and pulp facilities; Ceramics manufacturing; Paint and pigment
manufacturing; Metal foundry facilities; Optical glass; Fertilizer plants; Aircraft
manufacture; Munitions and armament manufacture; Scrap metal recycling;
Zirconium manufacturing; Oil and gas production, refining, and storage;
Electricity generation; Cement and concrete product manufacture;
Radiopharmaceutical manufacturing; Geothermal energy production.
If material is from a radioactive materials licensee or a former licensee, or is a
radioactively contaminated site, contact the Bureau of Environmental Radiation
case manager for assistance.
VI.

Clean Building Self Certification Compliance:

This section discusses the procedures for the owner of a structure self certifying that the
structure is clean. The Department will allow the owner of a site that is a demolition and
construction site with the SRP’s oversight that is required to comply with this Guidance,
to self certify the site, or a portion or portions of the site’s structures, as clean either based
on the results of in situ or post-demolition sampling and analysis prior to concrete material
disposition per this guidance document or by reviewing the historical uses and construction
features of the site. Note that each individual building or structure at the site from which
concrete will be generated for recycling or use as outlined above must undergo either
sampling and analysis per the guidance in sections I through V of the “Guidance for
Characterization of Concrete and Clean Material Certification for Recycling,” or one of the
two self-certification procedures described in this section.
The person completing the certification must be a principal executive officer, general
partner or proprietor of the company or a high level official of a government-owned site.
The site owner has the option of providing a delegation of authority, which assigns
responsibility for signing the Certification Statement from the officer or high ranking
official to the local site manager, to the Department with the Certification Statement.
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1. Self Certification with Sampling/Analysis:
The self Certification process with sampling specifies that all of the concrete and
concrete materials contain contamination of PCBs and PAHs, and other
contaminants based on site-specific factors or as directed by the SRP’s Case
Manager, below the Department’s Soil Remediation Standards. The site owner
shall base the self Certification on analytical data from the testing of the concrete in
accordance with this Guidance and certify that the concrete was fully characterized
and also managed according to the requirements of this Guidance. The owner of
the site is responsible for compliance with this Guidance, maintaining all
documentation related to the demolition and material characterization process
including demolition and sampling plans, analytical testing documentation and
material disposition after self Certification and filing self Certification documents
with the Department.
The owner of the property where the concrete sampling was conducted shall
complete the Certification in Addendum 2 of this Guidance, which the owner shall
have notarized and retain with the characterization documentation on site for a
minimum of five years. The owner of the property is responsible for submitting a
copy of the executed Certification to the SRP Case Manager for the site.
2. Self Certification without Sampling/Analysis using the “Clean Building Checklist”:
The self Certification process without sampling specifies that all of the concrete and
concrete materials contain contamination of PCBs and PAHs, and other
contaminants based on site specific factors or as directed by the SRP’s Case
Manager, below the Department’s Soil Remediation Standards based on an
assessment of the historical uses of the site and building construction materials.
The site owner shall base the self Certification on the results of the “Clean Building
Checklist” in accordance with this Guidance and certify that the concrete is clean
based on the assessment of the building and also managed according to the
requirements of this Guidance. The owner of the site is responsible for compliance
with this Guidance, maintaining all documentation related to the demolition and
assessment process including demolition and sampling plans, analytical testing
documentation and material disposition after self certification and filing self
Certification documents with the Department.
The owner of the property for which the, “Clean Building Checklist for Recycling”
was used to assess the status of material contamination in the building shall
complete the Certification in Addendum 2 of this Guidance, noting that the “Clean
Building Checklist” was used to determine the building’s concrete and related
materials are clean. The owner shall have the Certification notarized and retain
with the other related facility documentation. The owner of the property is
responsible for submitting a copy of the executed Certification to the SRP Case
Manager for the site.
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ADDENDUM 1
The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Solid and Hazardous Waste Management Program

CLEAN BUILDING CHECKLIST for RECYCLING
Activity

Yes

No

* If “Yes”, Include Detailed Comments

1. Was the building constructed or concrete poured in the year 2000 or later?
2. Was the building constructed or the concrete poured between 1990 and
1999?
3. The following questions apply to the current and historic use of the
building (including prior owners and operators):
a. Did the building contain liquid filled transformers?
b. Did the building contain liquid filled PCB equipment?
c. Did the building contain oil filled equipment?
d. Did the building contain chemicals?
e. Did the building contain heat transfer equipment?
f. Was the building utilized for an industrial process where chemicals
may have been manufactured or used?
4. Does the building have doorways that are caulked?
5. Does the building have windows that are caulked?
6. Does the building have exterior panels with joints that are caulked?
7. Does the building have floor concrete expansion joints that are caulked?
8. Are there any sumps, floor drains or pits in a chemical room or process
area (include current and historic operations)?
9. Did the building have chemical waste collection areas (current and historic
operations)?
10. Did the building have storage areas for raw materials or finished
products that contained liquids (include current and historic operations)?
(March 2007)

Sampling and Analysis Summary: (Detailed direction for sampling and analysis is described in the Guidance.)
- No sampling or analysis is required for any buildings or concrete poured 2000 or later
- Buildings constructed between 1990 and 1999; sampling is only required in areas with an affirmative response as required in the, “Clean
Building Checklist for Recycling”
- Buildings containing caulking, expansion joints and constructed between 1990 and 1999, sampling for PCBs is required
- Nonbuilding structures (i.e., sidewalks, curbs, driveways, etc.) constructed between 1990 and 1999, analysis of PCBs & PAHs is required
* Include or attach appropriate documentation to support claims.

ADDENDUM 1 (cont.)

CLEAN BUILDING CHECKLIST for RECYCLING INSTRUCTIONS
Clean Building Checklist Determination:
To certify that a nonindustrial use building (i.e., cafeterias, offices hotels, etc.) or
structure (i.e., sidewalks, etc.) are free of contamination (a.k.a., clean) because of the
building’s historical uses and operations, the owner of the facility should, at a
minimum, conduct the following:
For nonindustrial use buildings or structures constructed in the year 1990 or later,
complete the Department’s “Clean Building Checklist”, a series of questions related to
the historical use(s) of such structures and buildings, the age, etc. If, after completing
the checklist, the owner determines that no evidence of industrial use has occurred, the
building or structure is considered clean and no sampling will be required. If the
building or structure can not be documented as clean, then targeted sampling is
required using the protocol below. Follow the Certification process in the Guidance.
Building Self Certification Process Summary:
For nonindustrial use buildings and structures constructed prior to 1990 or if the
completion of the “Clean Building Checklist” revealed possible industrial uses,
targeted sampling shall be performed of the caulking from windows, doorways,
expansion joints in floors and external panels, spacers from other structures,
transformers and electrical supply areas and other known or suspected contaminated
building components;
Targeted sampling shall be completed as follows: the caulking from one outer doorway
will be sampled for PCBs and PAHs. If it can be documented that all the doorways
were installed at the same time and no physical alterations were made since
installation, then the one sample shall be representative. Otherwise, samples will be
taken from multiple outer doorways and composited into one sample.
At a
minimum, at least one 5-sample composite from different doorways shall be analyzed
from each building’s doorway caulking for PCBs. The same sampling protocol shall
be followed for windows, expansion joints in floors and external panels, spacers from
other structures, transformers and electrical supply areas or other known or suspected
contaminated building components;
A copy of the results shall be retained for five years and shall be certified by the site
operations manager or the ranking corporate officer at the site according to the
procedure in the Department’s “Guidance for Characterization of Concrete and Clean
Material Certification for Recycling” available at:
http://www.state.nj.us/dep/dshw/resource/techman.htm#concrete .
Note: that this is the recommended Guidance at this time only for determining that concrete and
related materials are suitable for recycling in the State’s recycling system.

ADDENDUM 2:
The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Solid and Hazardous Waste Management Program
CERTIFICATION STATEMENT FOR CONCRETE DESIGNATED
FOR RECYCLING
"I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the
information related to this material characterization documentation concerning the self
Certification of the site named herein and all attachments and that, based on my inquiry of
those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe that the
information is true, accurate, complete and meets the requirements of the latest, “Guidance
for Characterization of Concrete and Clean Material Certification for Recycling”
issued by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection that all of the concrete
and concrete materials contain contamination of PCBs and PAHs, and other contaminants
as directed by the SRP Case Manager, below the Department’s Soil Remediation
Standards. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information,
including the possibility of fine and imprisonment. I understand that, in addition to
criminal penalties, I may be liable for a civil administrative penalty pursuant to N.J.A.C.
7:26-5 and that submitting false information may be grounds for denial, revocation or
termination of any solid waste facility permit, vehicle registration or other Department
authorization for which I may be seeking approval or now hold."
Note below whether Sampling was conducted and/or the “Clean Building Checklist” was completed:

Sampling Conducted: ___________Complete “Clean Building Checklist:___________
NAME OF SITE
___________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS
___________________________________________________________________________
CITY, STATE & ZIP CODE
____________________________________________________________________________
NAME OF CERTIFYING PERSON (must be a corporate officer)
TITLE
____________________________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF CERTIFYING PERSON (must be a corporate officer) DATE
____________________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE
FAX
____________________________________________________________________________
INTERNET WEBSITE ADDRESS
EMAIL
____________________________________________________________________________
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IMPORTANT

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 47:lA-1 et seq. the information provided in this form and its
attachments shall be available to the public for review unless a specific claim of
confidentiality is submitted pursuant to the procedures set forth in N.J.A.C. 7:26-17 et seq.
and is approved by the Department. For assistance regarding confidentiality claims, please
contact the Solid and Hazardous Waste Management Program at (609) 984-6985.

SIGNATURES. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Owner has executed this Certification of
Concrete Sampling as of the date first written above.
[If Owner is an individual]
WITNESS:

_________________________
[Signature]

_________________________
[Print name below signature]

[If Owner is a corporation]
ATTEST:

[Name of corporation]

_________________________

By_______________________

_________________________
[Print name and title]

_________________________
[Signature]

[If Owner is a general or limited partnership]
WITNESS:

[Name of partnership]

_________________________
_________________________
[Signature]

By________________________, General
[Print name]
Partner
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[If Owner is an individual]
STATE OF [State where document is executed]
SS.:
COUNTY OF [County where document is executed]

I certify that on ________, 20__, [Name of Owner] personally came before me, and
this person acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction, that this person [or if more than
one person, each person]
(a) is named in and personally signed this document; and
(b) signed, sealed and delivered this document as his or her act and deed.

____________________________
____________________________, Notary Public
[Print Name and Title]

[If Owner is a corporation]
STATE OF [State where document is executed]
SS.:
COUNTY OF [County where document is executed]

I certify that on ________, 20__, [Name of person executing document on behalf of
Owner] personally came before me, and this person acknowledged under oath, to my
satisfaction, that:
(a) this person is the [secretary/assistant secretary] of [Owner], the corporation
named in this document;
(b) this person is the attesting witness to the signing of this document by the proper
corporate officer who is the [president/vice president] of the corporation;
(c) this document was signed and delivered by the corporation as its voluntary act
and was duly authorized;
(d) this person knows the proper seal of the corporation which was affixed to this
document; and
(e) this person signed this proof to attest to the truth of these facts.

___________________________________
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[Signature]
___________________________________
[Print name and title of attesting witness]

Signed and sworn before me on ________, 20__
__________________________________, Notary Public
__________________________________
[Print name and title]

[If Owner is a partnership]
STATE OF [State where document is executed]
SS.:
COUNTY OF [County where document is executed]
I certify that on ________, 20__, [Name of person executing document on behalf of
Owner] personally came before me, and this person acknowledged under oath, to my
satisfaction, that this person:
(a) is a general partner of [Owner], the partnership named in this document;
(b) signed, sealed and delivered this document as his or her act and deed in his
capacity as a general partner of [owner]; and
(c) this document was signed and delivered by such partnership as its voluntary act,
duly authorized.

___________________________________
[Signature]
_____________________, General Partner
[Print Name]

__________________________________, Notary Public
__________________________________
[Print name and title]
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